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W . R O Y E R , IH.

Contractor and Builder,

Practising Physician,

TRAPPE» Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

W . W A I ,T E K S ,

T R A P P E , PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y . W E B E R , M. I ) .,

M.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBUKG, Pa. Office Hours: Until »
a. m.; 7 to» p. in.

B[» A . K I U S E Y , M . I>.,

Homeopathic Physician,

CO LLEG EVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until »
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

n

B . H O R N I N « , M . D .,

T J A R V E Y L . S H O JflO ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,
821 SJWEDE S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N .
At Residence, Royersford, after &p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

" g D W I N » . N Y t ’E ,

A ttorney-at- Law,
609 SW E D E S T R E E T , NORRISTOW N* PA.

b.

Keystone ’Phone No. 280.

Practising Physician,

English and German.

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
- Office Hours until 0 a. m.

6-9.

91. M E R K E L .,

Practical Barber,

j^ R . B . F . PEA C E,

Dentist,
OOR. MAIN AND DuKALB S T R E E T S
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Kooms 308 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

(Successor to J . F. Illick), COLLEG-E V IL L E ,
PA. Having worked in some of the leading
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confiden t that I can please the most par
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
and be convinced.
3au3m

O

Contractor and Builder,

Q lie a p a n d R e lia b le D e n tis try .

Dr, I S , Borneman, f lS f lk

P . SPA RE,

I RON B R ID G E , PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

r n SW ED E ST., N ORRISTOW N , PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing (las is made a specialty
for the P ath less extraction of teeth.; 88,000 gal

lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth Inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

J

H . H A M E R , M . !> .,

Homeopathic Physician,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . Office Hours : Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose ana throat diseases. 23au.

J !

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

S,

RO O M S,
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.

Slater and Roofer,

R. FR A N K B R A N D R ETH ,

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted at lowest prices.
llo ct

P

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Kyckman.)

DENTIST,
BOYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

Ji

A ttorney-at- Law ,
AND

C O L L E G E V IL L E .

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstelass Stook Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.

y iH I A K I » E . L O N « ,

A ttorney-at- Law,
Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Of f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Marshall fc Stanbridge Streets, N O R R IS
TOWN, PA.

and N o t a r t P u b l ic .

r i E O . " • E IM M E R M A N ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,
626 SW EDE S T R E E T , rooms 8 and 7, Fornance
Building, N O RRISTO W N , PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

A jT A Y N E R . L O N O S T B E T H ,

A ttorney-at- Law ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croier Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Q E O R G E N. CO R SO N ,

A ttorney-at- Law
« 0 . 48 E A ST A IR Y ST R E E T , CO R N ER OF
DuKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
Hall, NORRISTOW N PA.
, .
Can be consulted in German and English.

JO H N T . W A G N ER ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,

91. Z IM M E R M A N ,

Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEV ID L E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
Bales a specialty.

J O H N »• HUM S I C K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,
WARN STATION , PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended o. Charges reasonable.

jg

Contractor and Builder,
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

A IN E E N N E X T R A C T I N G ,
» 5 CEN TS.
O u r L a t e s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .

P

Best Teeth, $ 5 .0 0
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0
High Grade W ork Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

Im paired Digestion
May not be all that is meant by dytpepsia
now, but It will be if neglected.
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv
ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not be very bad
now, but they will be U the stomach Is
suffered to grow weaker.
^Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease
that the tendency to it should be given
early attention. This is completely over
come by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

which strengthens thewhole digestive system
“ T H E S E ID L E D A Y S .”

415 SW EDE S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N , PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Uan be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
6jan.

J

». PO LEY,

T R A P PE , PA.

6 . H O BSO N ,

NORRISTOWN

-p i

W . W E IK K U ,

Justice of the Peace,
T R A P PE , PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan .

I have retd from the great book of nature
' How the aeaeons unceasingly roll.
|And where myriads of stars are unfolded
By night, on the heavens* wide scroll.
I have learned that their law is to labor;
• Inaction would wreck the great plan
That holds worlds upon worlds in their orbit»
And governs the frail life of man.
There Is never a night in the summer
So still but the dew dripping air
Is keen with the singing of insects
At work in some cool, grassy lair.
And the day, rising bright eyed and rosy,
From the depths of the green eastern sea,
When- it trails down the western horizon,
; Will.be morning on some distant lea.
¡When winter lies chilling around ua,
Earth snowbound and skies sullen gray,
In the heart of the trees, gaunt and leafless^
[ There's a song of the sunshine of May,
And the flowers that drooped in the autumn
Are waiting to grow up anew
When the springtime shall smile a bright welcome
To brooklets and grasses and dew.
So these days that seem clouded by waiting
With listless and sad folded hands.
While all of life’s brightest endeavor
Has fled with time's vanishing sands.
May be only some wise preparation
For a part in the infinite plan*
That has governed the worlds since creation
And considers the brief life of man.
—Boston Globa.

F. f . Scbenren’s

SMiFarior
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
dgars ana tobacco
alway “ on band.

One beautiful summer morning, about
the year 1630, several youths of Seville
approached the dwelling of the cele
JO H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
brated painter Murillo, at which they
arrived nearly at the same time. After
Surveyor & Conveyancer. the usual salutations they entered the
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk studio. Murillo was not yet there, and
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. each of the pupils walked up quickly to
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
his easel to examine If the paint had
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
dried or perhaps to admire his work of
the previous evening.
F . B A L D W IN ,
“Pray, gentlemen,” exclaimed Istu
ritz angrily, “which of you remained
Real Estate Broker,
behind In the studio last night?”
AND CON VEYA NCER.
“What an absurd question!” replied
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire Cordova. “Don’t you recollect that we
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent. all came away together?”
Property of every description FO R S A L E and
“This Is a foolish Jest, gentlemen,”
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
answered Isturitz. “Last evening I
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.
cleaned my palette with the greatest
care, and now It Is as dirty as If some
N W A R D D A Y ID ,
one had used it all night.”
J
F a in te r an d
“Look I” exclaimed Carlos. “Here is a
Paper-Hanger,
small figure In the corner of my can
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. J 9 * Sample! of papar vas, and It Is not badly done. I should
alwaya on band.
Jike to know who It Is that amuses him

R

I

self every morning with' sketching fig
ures sometimes on my canvas, some
times on the walls. There was one yes
terday on your easel, Ferdinand.”
“It must be Isturitz,” said Ferdinand.
“Gentlemen,” replied Isturitz, “I pro
test”—
“You need not protest,” replied Car
los. “We all know you are not capable
of sketching such a figure as that.”
“At least,” answered Isturitz, “I have
never made a sketch as bad as that of
yours. One would think yon had done
it In jest.”
“And my pencils are quite wet,” said
Gonzalo In his turn. “Truly, strange
things go on here during the night.”
“Do you not think, like the negro,
Gomez, that it is the Zombi who comes
and plays all these tricks?” said Istu
ritz.
“Truly,” said Mendez, who had not
yet spoken, being absorbed In admira
tion of the various figures which were
sketched with the hand of a master in
different parts of the studio, “If the
Zombi of the negroes draws in this
manner he would make a beautiful
head of the Virgin in my ‘Descent
From the Cross.’ ”
With these words Mendez, with a
-careless air, approached his easel,
when an exclamation of astonishment,
escaped him, and he gazed In mfite
surprise on his canvas, on which was
roughly sketched a most beautiful head
of the Virgin. But the expression was
so admirable, the lines were so clear,
the contour was so graceful, that, com
pared with the figures by which It was
encircled, It seemed as If some heaven
ly visitant had descended among them.
“Ah, what is thfe matter?” said a
rough voice. The pupils turned at the
sound, and all made a respectful obei
sance to the great master.
“Look, Senor Murillo, look!” exclaim
ed the youths as they pointed to the
easel of Mendez.
“Who has painted this? Who has
painted this head, gentlemen?” asked
Murillo eagerly. “Speak! Tell me! He
who has sketched this Virgin will one
day be the master of us all. Murillo
wishes he had done it. What a touch!
What delicacy! What skill! Mendez,
my dear pupil, was It you?”
“No, senor,” replied Mendez In a sor
rowful tone.
“Was It you, then, Isturitz, or Ferdi
nand, or Carlos ?” *
But they all gave the same reply as
Mendez.
“I t could not, however, come here
without hands,” said Murillo impatient
ly.
“I think, sir," said Cordova, the youn
gest of the pupils, “that these strange
pictures are very alarming. Indeed this
Is not the first unaccountable event
which has happened In your studio. To
tell the truth, «neb wonderful things
have happened here one scarcely knows
what to believe.”
“What are they?” asked Murillo, still
lost In admiration of the head of the
•Virgin by the unknown artist.
“According to your orders, senor,”
answered Ferdinand, “we never leave
the studio without putting everything
In order, cleaning our palettes, washing
our brushes and arranging our easels,
but when we return in the morning not
only is everything In confusion, our
brushes filled with paint, palettes dirt
ied, but here and there are sketches—
beautiful sketches, to be sure, they are
—sometimes of the head of an angel,
sometimes of a demon, then again the
profile of a young girl or the figure of
an old man, but all admirable, as you
have seen for yourself, senor.”
“This Is certainly a curious affair,
gentlemen,” observed Murillo, “hut wo
shall soon learn who Is this nightly vis
itant. Sebastian,” he continued, ad
dressing a little mulatto boy about 14
fears old who appeared at his call, “did
I not desire you to sleep here every
night?”
“Yes, master,” said the boy, with ti
midity.
“And have .you done so?”
“Yes, master.”
“Speak, then. Who was here last
night and this morning before these
gentlemen came? Speak, slave, or I
shall make you acquainted with my
dungeon,” said Murillo angrily to the
boy, who continued to twist the band
of his trousers without replying.
“Ah, you don’t choose to answer?"
said Murillo, pulling his ear.
“No one, master, no one,” replied the
trembling Sebastian, with eagerness.
“That Is false!” exclaimed Murillo.
“No one but me, I swear to you mas
ter!” cried the mulatto, throwing him
self on his knees In the middle of the
studio and holding out his little hands
in supplication before his master.
“Listen to me,” pursued Murillo. “I
wish to know who has sketched this
head of the Virgin and all the figures
which my pupils find every morning
here on coming to the studio. This
night In place of going to bed you shall
keep watch, and If by tomorrow you
do not discover who the culprit Is you
shall have 25 strokes from the lash.
You hear; I have said it. Now go and
grind the colons, and, you, gentlemen,
to work.”
From the commencement till the
termination of the hour of Instruction
Murillo was too much absorbed with
his pencil to allow a word to be spoken
but what regarded their occupation,
but the moment he disappeared the
pupils made ample amends for this re
straint, and as the unknown painter
occupied all their thoughts the conver
sation naturally turned to that subject.
“Beware, Sebastian, of the lash,”
said Mendez, “and watch for the cul
prit, but give me the Naples yellow.”
“You do not need it, Senor Mendez,
You have made it yellow enough al
ready. And as to the culprit, I have
already told you that it is the Zombi.”
“Are these negroes fools or asses
with their Zombi?” said Gonzalo,
laughing. “Pray, what Is a Zombi?”
“Oh, an imaginary being, of course!
But take care, Senor Gonzalo,” con
tinued Sebastian, with a mischievous
glance at his easel, “for It must be the
j Zombi who has stretched the left arm
) of your S t John to such a length that
! If the right resembles It he Will be able
to untie his shoestrings without stoop
ing."
“Do you know, gentlemen,” said Is
turitz as he glanced at the painting,
| “that the remarks of Sebastian are ex
tremely ju st and much to the point?”
| “Oh, they say that negroes have the
face of an ape and the tongue of a par
rot,” rejoined Gonzalo In a tone of In
difference.
“With this distinction," observed
Ferdinand, “that the parrot repeats
i by rote, while Sebastian has Judgment

In his remarks."

___ __ -

.. .

Murillo.”
“You, senor,” again replied the trem
bling slave.
“I t cannot be. I never gave you les
sons,’’ said the astonished painter.
| “But you gave them to others, and I
listened to them,” rejoined the boy, em
boldened by the kindness of his master.
“And you have done better than lis
ten. You have profited by them I” ex
claimed Murillo, unable longer to con
ceal his admiration. “Gentlemen, does
this boy merit punishment or reward?”
At the word “punishment” Sebas
tian’s heart beat quick. The word “re
ward” gave him a little courage; but,
fearing that his ears deceived him, he
looked with timid and imploring eyes
toward his master.
“A reward, senor!” cried the pupils in
a breath.
“That Is well. But what shall It be?”
Sebastian began to breathe.
“Ten ducats at least,” said Mendez.
“Fifteen!” cried Ferdinand.
“No,” said Gonzalo; “a beautiful new
dress for the next holiday.”
“Speak, Sebastian,” said Murillo,
looking at his slave, whom none of
these rewards seemed to move. “Are
these things not to your taste? Tellme what you wish for. I am so much
pleased with your beautiful composi
tion that I will grant any request you
may make. Speak, then. Do not be
t f raid.”
“Oh, master, if I dared”— And Se
bastian, clasping his hands, fell a t the
feet of his master.
It was easy to read In the half open
ed lips of the boy and his sparkling
eyes some devouring thought within
which timidity prevented him from ut
tering.
With the view of encouraging, him
each of the pupils suggested some fa
vor for him to demand.
“Ask gold, Sebastian.”
“Ask rich dresses, Sebastian.”
“Ask to be received as pupil, Sebas
tian.”
A faint smile passed over the counte
nance of the slave at the last words,
but he hung down bis head and re
mained silent.
“Ask for the best place in the stu
dio,” said Gonzalo, who from being
the last come pupil had the worst
light for his easel.
“Come, take courage,” said Murillo
gayly.
“The master Is so kind today,” said
Ferdinand half aloud, “I would risk
something. Ask your freedom, Sebas
tian.”
At these words Sebastian uttered a
cry of anguish, and, raising hls eyes to
his master, he exclaimed in a voice
choked with sobs:
“The freedom of my father—the free
dom of my father!”
“And thine also," said Murillo,, who,
no longer able to conceal hls emotion,
“Are you really not afraid of the threw hls arms around Sebastian and
Zombi, Sebastian?”
pressed him to his breast.
“My father, that is a superstitioa of
“Your pencil," he continued, “shows
our country. Father Eugenio has as that you have talent; your request
sured me that God does not permit su proves that you have a heart; the artist
pernatural beings to appear on earth.”
is complete. From this day consider
“Why, then, when the pupils asked yourself not only as my pupil, but as
you who sketched the figures they find my son. Happy Murillo! I have done
here every morning did you say It was more than paint—I have made a paint
the Zombi?"
er.”
“To amuse myself, father, and to
Murillo kept hls word, and Sebastian
make them laugh. That was all.”
Gomez, better known under the name
“Then good night, my son.” And, of the Mulatto of Murillo, became one
having kissed the boy, the negro re of the most celebrated painters In
tired.
Spain. There may yet be seen in the
The moment Sebastian found himself churches of Seville the celebrated pic
alone he uttered'an exclamation of Joy. ture which he had been found painting
Then, suddenly checking himself, he by his master; also a St. Anne, admira
said:
bly done, a holy Joseph which is ex
“Twenty-five lashes tomorrow if I do tremely beautiful and others of the
not tell who sketched these figures and highest merit.
perhaps more if I do. Oh, my God,
come to my aid!” And the little mulat
T r o l l e y R ldingr F o r In so m n ia .
to threw himself upon the mat which
“There is a great deal of sound sense
served him for a bed, where he soon in persons suffering from insomnia tak
fell fast asleep.
ing rides on the trolley car to make
Sebastian awoke at daybreak. It them sleep, as I know from constant
was only 3 o’clock. Any other boy experience,” said a conductor on an
would probably have gone to sleep Overbrook night car. “Men who ride
again. * Not so Sebastian, who had but only occasionally after midnight and
three hours he could call hls own.
get on the car quite chipper after
“Courage, courage, Sebastian!” he Eighth street are sound asleep before
exclaimed as he shook himself awake. they reach the Schuylkill river. It Is
“Three hours are thine—only three only men Who are accustomed to work
hours! Then profit by them. The re s t- after midnight that can keep awake
belong to thy master, slave. Let me for a long ride, It Is a common thing
at least be my own master for three for me to see 20 men In a late car
short hours. To begin these figures all asleep. If I know where they want
must be effaced.” And seizing a brush to go, I wake them up, but they don’t
he approached the Virgin, which, view always tell me.
ed by the soft light of the morning
“The other night a man who lives
dawn, appeared more beautiful than, near Fifty-second and Jefferson streets
ever.
boarded a down town car after mid
“Efface this!” he exclaimed. “Efface night, saying that he could not sleep
this! No; I will die first! Efface this! and he thought a trolley ride would
They dare not. Neither dare I. No— do him good. He kept awake all right
that head—she breathes—slle speaks— until we got to the ferry, but on the
It seems as If her blood would flow if up trip, after 1 o’clock, he fell asleep
I should offer to efface it and that I with the rest of the men In the car.
should be her murderer. No, no, no; I forgot all about him when we
rather let me finish It.”
reached hls street and carried him to
Scarcely had he uttered these words Overbrook. Well, what’s stranger, I
when, seizing a palette, he seated him forgot him again on the down trip, and
self at the easel and was soon totally he slept all the way to the ferry. He
absorbed at his occupation. Hour aft made an awful row. On the up trip
er hour passed unheeded by Sebastian, he slept all the way again, but it was
who was too much engrossed by the daylight when he got to Fifty-second
beautiful creation of his pencil, which street. The policeman on that corner
seemed bursting Into life, to mark the was waiting for the car. The man’s
flight of time.
wife had been out to look for him.”—
“Another touch!” he exclaimed. "A Philadelphia Times.
soft shade here; now the mouth. Yes,
there! It opens those eyes. They
Ic e la n d .
pierce me through. What a forehead!
Iceland was discovered by the Scan
What delicacy! Oh, my beautiful”— dinavians about 860 and settled In 874.
And Sebastian forgot the hour, forgot In 930 the soil was tilled by Irish,
he was a slave, forgot hls dreaded pun- Swedes and Danes. Slavery formed
-Ishment—all, all was obliterated from part of the social system, and it was
the soul of the youthful artist, who by Irish slaves that Christianity was
thought of nothing, saw nothing, but introduced. In fact, according to the
hls beautiful picture.
sagas, the first Norse settlers found the
But who can describe the horror and Irish already in the Island and pro
consternation of the unhappy slave ceeded at once to dislodge them. The
when, on suddenly turning round, he Irish monks, or “papas,” as they were
beheld all the pupils, with hls master called, seem to have retired so precipi
at their head, standing beside him.
tately that they left behind them sun
Sebastian never once dreamed of jus dry books, bells and staffs,.articles of
tifying himself, and, with hls palette in great value at the time, which they
one hand and his brushes In the other, would not have voluntarily abandoned.
he hung down hls head, awaiting in si
Missionaries began to visit the Island
lence the punishment he believed he about 981, and Christianity was estab
justly merited. For some moments a lished in 1000. Letters were introduc
dead silence prevailed, for If Sebastian ed, and, while the sagas still recit
Was confounded at being caught In the ed the warlike deeds of their pagan an
commission of such a flagrant crime cestors, a Christian literature also
Murillo and hls pupils were not less arose, beginning with lives of the
astonished at the discovery they had saints. There were schools, two Bene
made.
dictine and four Augustinlan monas
Murillo, having with a gesture of the teries and two convents for Benedictine
hand imposed silence on his pupils, who sisters. A line of bishops held the see
could hardly restrain themselves from up to 1580, when Jonas VI Arassen
giving way to their admiration, ap suffered martyrdom at the hands of the
proached Sebastian and, concealing his reformers. Such was the land whence
emotion, said In a cold and severe tone, came th e . early settlers to Greenland
while he looked alternately from the and the early explorers of our New
beautiful head of the Virgin to the ter England coast.—Catholic World,
rified slave who stood like a statue be
fore him:
In P u n is h m e n t B e n e fic ia lf
“Who is your master, Sebastian?”
This question was asked of a large
“You,” replied the boy In a voice i number of persons, What punishments
scarcely audible.
or rewards have you ever had that did

“Like the parrot, by chance,” return
ed Gonzalo.
“Who knows,” said Mendez, who had
not digested the Naples yellow, “that
from grinding the colors he may one
day astonish us by showing he knows
one from another?”
"To know one color from another
and to know how to use them are two
very different things,” replied Sebas
tian, whom the liberty of the studio
allowed to join In the conversation of
the pupils. And the truth obliges us
to confess that his taste was so ex
quisite, his eye so correct, that many
of them did not disdain to follow the
advice he frequently gave them re
specting their paintings. Although they
sometimes amused themselves by teas
ing the little mulatto, he was a great
favorite with them all, and this even
ing on quitting the studio each, giving
him a friendly tap on the shoulder,
counseled him to keep a strict watch
and catch the Zombi for fear of the
lash.
It was night, and the studio of Mu
rillo, the most celebrated painter in Se
ville—this studio, which during the day
was so cheerful and animated—was
now silent as the grave. A single
lamp burned upon a marble table, and
a young boy, whose sable hue har
monized with the surrounding dark
ness, but whose eyes sparkled like dia
monds at midnight, leaned against an
easel. Immovable and still, he was so
deeply absorbed in his meditations that
the door of the studio was opened by
one who several times called him by
name and who, on receiving no answer,
approached and touched him. Sebas
tian raised his eyes, which rested on
a tall and handsome negro.
“Why do you come here, father?”
said he in a melancholy tone.
“To keep you company, Sebastian.”
“There Is no need, father. I can
watch alone.”
“But what if the Zombi should
tome?”
“I do not fear him,” replied the boy,
■rith a pensive smile.
“He may carry you away, my son,
and then the poor negro Gomez will
have no one to console him In his slav
ery.”
“Oh, how sad—how dreadful It Is to
be a slave!” exclaimed the boy, weep
ing bitterly.
“It is the will of God,” replied the ne
gro, with an air of resignation.
“God!” ejaculated Sebastian as he
raised hls eyes to the dome of the stu
dio, through which the stars glittered.
“God! I pray constantly to him, my
father—and he will one day listen to
me—that we may no longer be slaves.
But go to bed, father; go, go, and I
shall go to mine there In that comer,
and I shall soon fall asleep. Good night,
father; good night.”

“I mean your drawing master?” said

you good or harm?
The majority claimed to be benefited
by punishment The boys thought the
effects of a good plain talk were salu CREATURES WHOSE EVERY APPEAR^
tary, and none had a complaint to make
ANCE IS AN AFFRONT TO TRUTH. %
against a good “dressing down.” Many
were grateful for having had punish
ment In due season. There is a time in F o r m a n d E v e n C o lo r in g A r e C h a n g 
ed In th e A tte m p t to I m it a t e T h eiri
many a boy’s life when he thinks he Is
E n v ir o n m e n t—P e r fe c tio n o f I n s e c t
lord of everything, and it would seem
a n d S p id e r D is g u is e s .
that a good whipping is often the best
way to cure this defect. Tenderness is
The Shakespearean conception of the
excellent for most children, but there human world as a stage may be ex
are certain natures on whom It is wast
panded to include the animal world
ed because they simply abuse It.
Conscience does not seem to be very as well. Like ourselves, animals enter
powerful In children before the age of on the struggle for existence with a
9. Preaching or advice unsought for modicum of equipment in figure, com
does not seem to do much good, while plexion, voice and demeanor and with
suggestion does. As to the influence the assignment of a definite role to
»f companions, it Is greatest between play In the melodrama of life. Hence
Ihe ages of 10 and 15. This Influence we are not surprised to find that many
is next to that of home.—Everybody’s of our four, six and eight footed com
Magazine.
petitors have, figuratively speaking, at
tained tosom e proficiency in the art of
B e D id n 't S ca re.
A story Is told of a shrewish Scotch Imposition while endeavoring to gain
woman who tried to wean her husband a foothold In the world—1. e., the op
from the dramshop by employing her portunity of feeding, mating and leav
brother to act the part of a ghost and ing offspring to repeat the same per
formance continuously.
frighten John on his way home.
It must have been some such reflec
“Who are you?” asked the farmer
as the apparition rose before him from tion as this which led Henry Drum
mond to remark that “Carlyle in hls
behind a bush.
blackest visions of ‘shams and hum
■“I am auld Nick,” was the reply.
“Are you really?” exclaimed the old bugs’ among humankind never saw
reprobate, with much satisfaction in anything so finished in hypocrisy as
stead of terror. “Mon, come awa’. the naturalist now finds in every trop
Gie’s a shake o’ your hand; I am mar ical forest. There are to be seen crea
tures, not singly, but in tens of thou
ried to a sister o’ yours!”
sands, whose every appearance, down
to the minutest spot and wrinkle, is an
ODD THINGS IN PAWN.
affront to truth, whose every attitude
is a pose for a purpose and whose life
E » n , Lear» a n d T e e th P le d g e d to
is a sustained lie. Before these mas
R a is e R e a d ? Cosh.
terpieces of deception the most In
“The pawnbroker business has its
genious of human impositions are vul
humorous as well as its pathetic side," gar and transparent. Fraud is not
said a money lender whose shop Is not only the great rule of life in a tropical
far ‘from the dty hall. “AH manner of forest, but the one condition of I t ”
Drummond’s statements are perhaps
articles are brought to the pawnbroker,
some of which are associated with ten a little misleading without some quali
der memories, and others are almost fication, for animals are not impostors
too ludicrous to be believed. There used In the ordinary sense of the term, since
they are, of course, perfectly unaware
to be a bartender in a Clark street sa
of appearing under a deceptive dis
loon who had a glass eye, and it was a guise. Moreover, what Is true of ani
regular thing for him to come here mal life In the tropics Is also In great
once a month and pledge the artificial measure true of animal life In other re
optic. He used to call It his ‘bum lamp.’ gions of the globe.
He left Chicago some time ago and Is
In the development of deceptive dis
now tending bar In a small town near guises—disguises which affect the form,
Milwaukee, where there Is no pawn attitude and color, but largely the color,
shop. Last week we received a box by of animals—nature appears to have
mall from him, and it contained the proceeded along two different paths,
artificial eye. He was In hard luck, he one of which is direct and relatively
wrote, and he wanted a loan of $3 on easy, the other circuitous and much
the eye. We sent him the money by re more difficult. The easy path, which
turn mail. If he lives, he will redeem may be considered first, Is that of pro
the optic, because it Is worth five times tective resemblance pure and simple—
the amount of the loan, although it Is 1. e., an approach in the animal’s form,
worthless to us if he should fall to take color and attitude to some object In the
It out. I venture to say that he has surroundings. Such an approximation
pawned the eye 20 times in the last can hardly fail to be of the greatest ad
three years. He is one of our best cus vantage, since the animal thereby
tomers.
merges so completely with Its environ
“Some years ago we had a restaurant ment as to pass unobserved by Its ene
man for a customer who would put hls mies or by Its prey. This alternative
cork leg in pawn every time he got Into has led In two directions—to a defen
straits. It was a high grade artificial sive and an aggressive form of resem
limb, and he could get $25 on It at any blance.
pawnshop in the city. The last time we
Every sportsman has been deceived
took It as a pledge the owner went out by the close resemblance of birds and
to South Chicago to see a friend, and other animals to the soil and vegeta
while returning home he was killed by tion. It would be easy, moreover, to
a locomotive. His widow refused to an show that many of the lower animals
swer our letters, In which we offered exhibit similar adaptations. It Is also
her the limb at her own price.
well known that some of these crea
“A year ago last holiday time a young tures, like the chameleons, many tree
woman came Into the store one after frogs, cuttlefishes and shrimps, can
noon carrying a box. She was em actually change their colors to make
ployed at a museum as a snake charm them harmonize with the exact tints of
er, and In the box she had a coUectlon the vegetation or soli on which they are
of reptiles, which, she said, was the living. But no animal can compare with
finest In the country. Her moth«: had the insects and spiders in the detailed
died that day In Boston, and she had perfection of their protective disguises
been notified by telegraph. She want or in the frequency of adopting this
ed to attend the funeral, but did not method of eluding -enemies or of
have the necessary money to buy some stealthily approaching prey. This Is
mourning garments and purchase a true notwithstanding the fact that ac
railroad ticket. Wouldn’t we advance tive color changes like those of the
her $25 and take the snakes as secur chameleon are scarcely known to occur
ity ? The clerk who waited on her call among Insects.
ed me over, and after a short talk I de
Many of the most striking examples
cided to help her out. During the time of protective resemblance among in
she was away we had to feed and wa sects are the result of the very Inti
ter thè snakes. She was gone less than mate association of these animals with
a week, and upon her return she gave the flora of our planet. Especially Is
me $30. Five of It was the interest this true of insects which live expos
money. I charged her 20 per cent a ed on the vegetation. There is really
week for the loan, because we had to no portion of the plant excepting Its
care for the snakes during her absence. roots and fruits which is not copied by
That wasn't much, was it?
some insect, often with the most as
“In all my experience the strangest tonishing faithfulness to details. Hosts
thing ever given to me In pawn was a of moths copy the rough lichen mot
set of false teeth. A man came Into tled bark of trees, the walking sticks
the place one night just as we were and looping caterpillars copy the twigs,
closing. He lived in Laporte, Ind., and the green leaves are Imitated by the
was robbed of his pocketbook on a katydids and the marvelous leaf In
street car. He knew nobody to go to sects (phyllium) of the Bast Indies,
for a loan, and It was Imperative that while the dead leaves are portrayed by
he catch a train for Laporte that night. many moths and butterflies, a form of
I believe his wife or daughter was resemblance culminating In the famous
very sick, and he had come to Chicago kalllma butterflies of southern Asia.
to make arrangements with a hospital Striking resemblances to thorns and
to bring the sick person here. He had knots are to be found among spiders
no Jewelry whatever—not even a ring— and leaf hoppers (membracldse), while
to pledge for the $2 that he needed to even the flowers may be copied, as in
buy a railroad ticket. I sized him up the case of the pink orchldllke mantis
at once as an honest man, and he had (hymenopus) of India and several oth
papers to show that he was a resident er species.
of Laporte. While he was talking ho
The roots of plants are not copied be
took the false teeth out of His mouth cause they are not exposed to view
and begged me to loan him $2 on the and an attempt to resemble the expos
set. I did so, and a day or two later, ed seed or fruit would be only an Invi
when he called to redeem the teeth, he tation to birds to destroy any species
was the most thankful man I ever met that might be so bold as to vary in this
In this business. And yet some people direction.—Professor William Morton
say that the pawnbroker is a heartless Wheeler In Century.
man.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.

A N IM A L IM P O S T O R S .',

T h e y A ll C h a r g e ,
F la k e » T h a t C a r r y B a tte r ie s .

The “torpedo,” or “cramp fish,” has
two complete electric batteries on ei
ther side of Its head, constructed after
the most approved scientific principles.
Each of them consists of about 470
cells In the shape of six sided tubes
placed side by side. The walls of these
cells are lined with nerve tissue, and
each one is filled with a clear,, trem
bling jelly. Precisely how many volts
this duplex galvanic apparatus is ca
pable of administering has never been
determined, but frequent experience
has shown the power to be sufficient
to knock down and temporarily par
alyze a man.
Natives In Central America are said
to make a practice of driving wild
horses into water where cramp fish are
in order that the latter may stun the
frightened quadrupeds and make them
easy to capture. So that a shock shall
be administered, the object must be
brought Into contact at two points with
the torpedo, thus completing the elec
tric circuit.
Scientific men regard this as one of
the most Interesting of natural phe
nomena. Two other kinds of animals
possess galvanic batteries—a catfish
and an eel. The two latter have the
storage cells situated In their tails.
In all three cases the electricity Is
merely transformed nervous energy.

IrvllrfiT And th e Im p reca tio n .""v

Irving was always severely accurate.
Shortly before he put on the “Merchant
of Venice” he inquired of a brother
actor if he could supply some stage
'“business” for the part of Shylock.
The actor being, like Shylock, a Jew,
thought he might, and asked Irving
how he meant to do the “imprecation
scene,” which occurs upon Shylock dis
covering that Jessica has fled with
Lorenzo and the jewelry of her late
mother, Mrs. Shylock.
Irving knelt, held hls hands prayer
like and rehearsed the terrible Impreca
tion, “I would my daughter were dead
at my feet and the Jewels in her ears.”
Upon the actor’s saying he was
wrong, Irving rejoined that he had fol
lowed the stage direction In the boob,
and that all the best Shylocks so did It,
as the Keans, Brooke, Fechter and
Phelps.
“Yes,” said the actor, “but they were
aU Christians. A Jew in Imprecating
never kneels, but stands upright, pass
ing his open hand over hls face.”
Irving adopted the hint.
Soon afterward a well known London
solicitor, also a Jew, who had seen the
new version, told the actor In question
that he had not before been aware that
Irving was “one of us,” and he refused
to believe the contrary.—Ledger Month
ly'«
F a m i ly P r a y e r s a t t h e J e n k in s e s ’.

A Harlem woman recently decided
that family prayers were really neces
sary to the proper bringing up of her
young son Johnnie. Mr. Jenkins, nom
inal head of the family, didn’t exactly
see the necessity, but, of course, yield
ed to hls wife. The next morning aft
er breakfast the Jenkinses assembled
In the sitting room with a feeling of
suppressed excitement at the novel pro
ceedings. After the Scriptural reading
they knelt beside a long sofa, Mr. Jen
kins at one end, Mrs. Jenkins at the
other and Johnnie In the middle. Then
Mr. Jenkins offered up a prayer Invok
ing the divine presence.
Jenkins’ prayer was long and fervent.
After it had continued for five minutes
Johnnie got restless, decided it was too
monotonous and Interrupted In his thin,
boyish voice with:
■—
“Yes, Dod; come and stay to dinner!”
Mr. Jenkins concluded hls Invocation)
with an abrupt “Amen I” Johnnie safe
ly out of the way, he strangely remark
ed to hls wife, “That’s the limit!”
Family prayers have been abandoned
at the Jenkinses’.—New York Times.
F l a k i n g H o o k s.

Fishing hooks are as old as Adam,
made of stone, bone, thorns and any
old thing, not to mention deer horn andi
boars’ tusks. The bronze hook of the
bronze age was succeeded by the hooki
of Iron. The aborigines of Colombia
used gold hooks, while the ancient peo
ple of Peru made theirs of copper. The
bronze hook of today is considered an
expensive luxury. For years the most
important seat of fishhook manufac
ture was Limerick, Ireland, but the
once popular Limerick has been super
seded by several styles of American
make that are not only much cheaper,
but are not Inferior. As for our fine
rods—weU, we have them from two
and one-half ounces up to ten pounds,
and some of them can be tied In bow-'
knots. Of course our lines are un
equaled.—New York Press.
W ild Z ebra».

The zebra when wild Is a ferocious
animal, and an nnwary hunter is likely
to suffer from its teeth and hoofs. The
author of “Kloof and Karroo” says that
a Boer In Cape Colony had once forced
a zebra to the brink of a precipice,
when the desperate creature turned up
on him, attacked him with its teeth and
actually tore one of hls feet from the
leg.
Another author writes of a soldier
who mounted a half domesticated ze
bra. The creature, after making the
most furious attempts to get rid of its
rider, plunged over a steep bank Into
the river and threw the soldier as It
emerged.
While the man lay half stunned upon
the ground the zebra quietly walked up
to him and bit off one of hls ears.
T h e P e n a lt y o f JBeinar Idle»

Idleness is at the bottom of the
drunkenness, gluttony and sensuality
which compass the destruction o f;jone
section of the community at the present
time. It Is at the bottom of that partic
ular form of heartache which is the
plague of women—the heartache of a
purposeless, miserable existence. Such
women often look forward to marriage
to cure them, but when they are mar
ried and settled the old malady recurs,
and in our own day we see them run
ning hither and thither after that elu
sive something. Others try to find a
care In the suffrage and others again In
cigarettes.—Sarah Grand.
A r s e n ic E a te r s ,

Styrla, a duchy having a population
of about 1,500,000 and lying south of
Gratz, In the mountainous portion of
the great German confederation, is
noted for its arsenic eaters. Arsenic
eaters abound In every city, village and
neighborhood, and In thousands- of
cases every adnlt In a family uses It
almost the same as sugar, consuming
about five and a half grains in the 24
hours.
________________

He kissed devoutly the hand that
passed him the autograph album and ' ' T S T I k g U r t i A re U n m lllta r y .
Partly from historical and partly psrwrote therein: “I would write my
name upon this page. Would that I haps from racial causes the English
could Inscribe It upon the purer scroU are essentially unmllltary. They resent
of your heart In that Invisible ink the control of soldiers. They distrust
which shall only appear as the thing military Ideals. No government that
upon which it Is written Is warmed ever existed In this country was more
at the fires of a love which takes no unpopular than that of Oliver Cromwell
and his major generals. Its unpopu
note of time.”
That was a year ago. They are mar larity left an indelible mark on English
ried now, and when she asks him for Institutions. For many years It made
his autograph, in the shape of a pretty It Impossible to have a standing army.
heavy check to liquidate her millinery Even when the course of events made
bill, he grasps that album, or a larger It necessary to concede that much to
sized book If handy, preferably the the military necessities of the time It
latter, and threatens to fling it at her stlU remained a maxim for centuries
with all politicians that as little power
bead.
___________ ._____
as possible must be granted to the sol
HI» M ark »m an »lilp.
diers; that their business was to fight
“Did—did you ever shoot a man?” our wars, and, this being done, that
questioned the tenderfoot timidly of there was little or no place for them in
Pepperhole Pete.
the body politic.
“See here, young feller,” bawled Pep
We do not think It necessary to de
perhole Pete In a voice that shook fend this attitude of mind. Like most
Pike’s peak, “don’t you never reflect on popular feelings. It Is largely unjust,
my marksmanship ag’in. Shoot a man! but also, like many popular feelings, it
1 nev^* missed one, you dera galoot!”— Is based to some extent on a true con
Ohio State JournaL
ception. Politically, using the word In
Its largest sense, the domination of the
Callsaya comes from Peruvian bark, military idea in a state is calamitous.
contains much alcohol, is used for fla It tends, we believe, to destroy Individ
voring soda water sirups and if indulg uality and 1b a serious menace to indi
ed in immoderately Is as bad as mor* vidual liberty. — English Monthly Re
Dblne.
view. - —
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A n appropriation bill in the hands of Governor Stone is
liable to lose its identity in going through a process of disfiffureinent.

E xtensive drought and heat still prevail in a number of
Western States, and it is estimated that the corn crop will be
many millions short of the average crop.
T he Independent political organization in Philadelphia
is now being directed by a committee of nine, with J . H.
Bromley as chairman. I t is believed that the movement will
develop much strength.
Some of the Republican politicians of Pottstown are
electioneering for a surprise in the hot month of August.
They are electioneering for something else, in addition, and
they are likely to get it, to o !
Wm. H en r y Sutton, E sq., of the lower end, formerly a
Democratic Senator from this county at H arrisburg, does not
care to consider the “ unprofitable game of politics,” and will
not be a candidate for Orphans’ Court Judge in opposition to
Judge Solly. We believe it has never been charged against
Mr. Sutton that he is incapable of peering through a hole in
a brick wall.

latest investigation was connected
with the discovery, in New Jersey,
by a young geologist connected
with the Ethnological Bureau of
what he announced as a sure
enough petrified man. The young
man was ordered to forward the find
to Washington, and ten minutes
after the case containing it was
opened it was shown to be only a
limestone boulder, curiously fash
ioned into features resembling those
of a man, and another disappoint
ment was recorded. Prof. W. J .
McGee said on this su b ject: “ No
such a thing as a human petrifica
tion has ever been discovered, but
that is no reason to say that it can
not exist or has not existed.
It
may be possible. I doubt it, and
everybody else who has inquired
into the matter at all doubts it. The
human flesh has never been known
to become petrified, but neverthe
less, any case reported to us is, of
course, inquired into.” That hu
man bodies petrify sometimes has
long been a popular belief, and
there are few neighborhoods in
which local stories of petrified
bodies are not told and believed.
But these scientists have never
found one.
U. S. Consul Dierderich, at Breman, in a report to the Department
of State, takes a very gloomy view
of industrial conditions in Germany.
He says that the laboring men are
barely keeping body and soul to
gether, while monthly reports of the
number of men who are idle and
seeking employment are startlin g ;
that Germany is preparing to har
vest the poorest crops that she has
produced for many years, and that
the textile, coal, chemical, cement,
and various other industries are
more or less seriously affected by
the prevailing stagnation. He says
if these conditions continue, they
are bound to effect American trade
with Germany.

T he eminent Professor Koch, in an address before the
British Congress on Tuberculosis, Tuesday, remarked that
he-was satisfied that human beings were not liable to infec
tion from bovine tuberculosis. Professor Koch maintained
B O S T O C K ’S W I L D A N IM A L S .
that heredity was an important factor in the transmission of
One of the most instructive exhi
the disease, and that the chief source of danger of contagion bitions on the Midway at the Panlay in the sputum of consumptive patients. He believes that American Exposition is the great
the ultimate stamping out of tuberculosis is possible.
animal show owned by Frank C.
Bostock, rightly called the “ Animal
K in g .” In an immense circular
The names of Jam es Brownback, of Linfield, Republican pavilion are 1,000 well-kept and
candidate for Treasurer, and Chauncey J . Buckley, of H at well-fed denizens of forest, plain,
field, Republican candidate for Sheriff, will be found among jungle, mountain and ocean. In the
the political announcements in this issue. M r. Brownback centre of this pavilion is a steel
is an honored Republican and citizen who has many warm arena 70 feet in diameter in which
many daring feats are performed
friends, and M r. Buckley, who was for a number of years a
with wild animals. Among these
successful merchant at Ironbridge, is now a prominent store a r e :
keeper of Hatfield, with many friends to espouse his
Captain Bonavitaenters this mam
cause, politically.
moth cage with twenty-seven A fri
can lions and puts them through
T he Republican Convention at Norristown, Tuesday, series of groupings that are most
thrilling.
was not in keeping with the weather that prevailed while
Madame Louise Morrello performs
Chairman Freed was engaged in his maiden efforts as a pre wonderful feats with twenty leop
siding officer in the Temple of Justice. The absence of reso-, ards who snarl and growl in vain as
lutions may have been disappointing to one or more of the the intrepid woman makes them act
Labelle Selica, a beautiful, grace
belligerent element, but since county convention resolutions
ful girl, trips lightly in and dances
are usually mere laudatory exuberances and windy preten around a group of African lions
sions the need for the adoption of a series of resolves, Tues cracking her whip in their faces
day, was not seriously urgent.
with the utmost sang froid.
Several new additions have ju st
come in from London and India
F ive persons went down on the j’-acht Venitzia, of the One is a South African lion, Rex
Corinthian Y ach t Club of Philadelphia, Thursday afternoon, valued at $30,000. Another is
during the fierce squall and thunder storm that swept over Boa Constrictor from India thirtyLong Island Sound. The yacht was about five miles east of six feel long and twelve inches in
Sands Point when she was capsized. Those drowned w ere: diameter. There are baby lions
and a group of baby kangaroos all
Arthur T. Colburn, a spice manufacturer of Philadelphia
native of Buffalo.
who resided at Delaware City, Del.; Miss Annette Colburn
Frank C. Bostock, the owner and
and Miss Ida Elizabeth Colburn, daughters of Mr. Colburn • manager, has the figure and grace
Captain Flint, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., the sailing m aster; Fred. of a gladiator. He is a born animal
trainer, being the son of the famous
Nixon, a seaman.
Mrs. Wombell of London, who for
many years directed the largest
I t has been announced that the President will to-day, trained animal collection in Great
July 25, the third anniversary of the landing of American Britain. His uncle, Charles Worn
troops in Porto Rico, issue a proclamation declaring free bell, was the originator and founder
trade between the United States and Porto Rico. This will of the first traveling menagerie in
be his official acknowledgment of the receipt from Governor the world. Mr. Bostock is the sue
cessor of this gentleman in the busi
Allen of the resolution adopted on July 4 by the Legislature ness. His policy with wild animals
of Porto Rico declaring that a system of local taxation had is to conquer them first by estab
been put into operation sufficient to meet the requirements of fishing his superiority and then by
the island’s administration and entitling the island to free kindness. His methods are worthy
trade u n d e r the act of the last Congress. A very consistent of the serious consideration of the
humanitarian and psychologist.
proclamation!

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

D. C., Ju ly 19, 1901.
—The fake publishers of the country
have failed in their efforts to scare
Jthe Postmaster General into with
holding his orders 'more clearly de
fining the law regulating secondclass mail, and the orders have been
issued. They do not go outside of
existing law, but provide for a more
strict enforcement. They do not
shut out all papers or periodicals
that offer premiums, but they re
quire every publication to show
that it has. a list of bona fide sub
scribers — subscribers who have
paid for the publication, and not for
a premium—half as great as the en
tire circulation through the mail in
order to enjoy the privilege of sec
ond-class mail and to open their sub
scription books to postal officials
whenever there is a doubt. Many
publishers who h,ave grown rich by
circulating fake periodicals at one
cent a pound will now have to
choose between paying eight cents
a pound postage and going out of
business, and it will be a good thing
for the legitimate publishers of the
country.
Col. John S. Mosby, of Civil War
fame, who has claimed California as
his home since his return from
China, where he was appointed to a
U. S. Consulship by President
Grant and remained for a number of
years, has been appointed a special
agent of the General Land Office and
assigned to duty in Nebraska. Col.
Mosby is getting along in years and
the world has not been kind to him
in a financial way.
Hon. Charles S. Francis, widely
known in the journalistic world as
editor of the Troy, N. Y ., Times,
and now U. S.. Minister to Greece,
W

a s h in g t o n ,

T H E C Z A R ’S F O R E S T S .
From Pearson’s Magazine.

A F A R M -H A N D S ’ U NIO N.
From the New Y o rk Evening P ost.

Cool,
Comfortable
CLOTHING m
Mk

The farm hands of the wheat belt
will hereafter work under a union
scale. For several weeks the im
ported harvest hands have been at
tempting to form a union of the farm
laborers, and now they have suc
ceeded.
'There are already 600
members of the union, and more are
ODDS AND ENDS IN
coming into it every day. D. W.
Blaine, a merchant of Pratt, is the
founder of the union. He has charge
of the importing of 15,000 harvest
hands this summer, and after he got
— AND —
a good many of them here he found
them incapable of doing the work.
He also found a great many men
— AT •
from the cities who were dissatis
fied with the wages of $2 per day,
and tried to cause strikes.
The new union will control the
scale of wages, set the number of
The time to buy Clothing
hours to be worked, and define a
Cheaply
is now.
standard of ability for entering the
union. The union scale is $3 per
day for ten hours labor. A man
must cut fifteen acres of wheat in
the forenoon and twelve in the after
noon with three horses and an im
THE LONG ESTABLISHED TAILOR,
proved binder. The union is meet
O p p . G ran d O p e ra H o u se,
ing with favor among the farmers.

When the quantity of food taken la too
large or the quality too rich, heartburn Is
likely to follow, and especially so If the di
gestion has been weakened by constipation.
Eat slowly and not too freely of easily di
gested food. Masticate the food thoroughly.
Let six hours elapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after eating, lndlcating that you have eaten too much, take one
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets and the heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by W. P. Fenton.

Roumania and Servia, is in Wash
ington on leave of absence. He
Russia has elaborated a system
brought with him the draft of an ex for the protection of her forests as
tradition treaty with Roumania, stringent in its provisions as if it
A GRAND EV EN T
which this government has been were instituted for the protection of
trying to secure for some years. As human beings. Only so much wood coupled with a ride over the Great Double
he was secretary to his father, when may be cut down annually in each
Track Scenic Highway the
that gentleman was Minister to locality as will be compensated for
Greece some twenty-five years ago, by the growth of the remaining
Mr. F ran cis’ observations on the trees, and all the clearances made
R A H i B O A t>
difference between then and now are immediately replenished by
between NEW YORK,
have a practical value. He sa id : young plants. Even private owners
PHILADELPHIA and
There is a marked difference in the of forests are not permitted to cut
BUFFALO, NIAGARA FA LL8,
treatment accorded to all Americans down their trees except under gov
in the Levant now from what there ernment inspection. No absolute affords an experience that is a veritable de
used to be. The people of Southern ownership in trees is now recog light. The route Is through one of the most
picturesque regions of America.
Europe at present seem to have nized, in fact, but that of the State.
much greater respect for the citi As a matter of fact, a very large
LOW FARES
zens of the U. S. than they had in part of the Russian forests belong
ACCOUNT PAN-AMERICAN E X 
the 70’s, and American goods are entirely to the State. The largest
POSITION.
rapidly finding markets in that sec private, or rather semi-private, pro
For illustrative descriptive matter, address
tion of the world, which many years prietor is the administration of the CHAS. S. L E E , Genetal Passenger Agent,
ago was closed to them. There is Imperial Appanages, which pos New York, enclosing stamp.
one great need, however, and that sesses numerous estates, the reve
is a line of steamships between nues from which are devoted ex
Dead Animals Removed
ports in the U. S. and ports of the clusively to the support of the mem
Mediterranean. I believe that there bers of the Russian imperial family.
is an excellent opportunity for the
The total area of these estates is a
investment of capital in such a good deal over 20,000,000 acres. FREE o f CHARGE.
steamship line, and my conviction Being situated in the most diverse
will remove dead animals, such as
is that it would result in largely in d istricts, an extraordinary variety horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice,
and by the most improved methods.
creasing our trade, as well as en of sub-tropical and temperate nat
A. J . W IL S O N ,
able us to secure the lowest possi ural productions is cultivated, in
MONT C L A R E, PA .
ble freight rates. American agri cluding sugar, tobacco, cotton, wine, Keystone ’Phone, No. 123.
6-27-3m.
cultural machinery is finding ready tea, fruit, roses, as well as grain of
sale in Southern Europe. Almost every kind. The principal culture,
o r s a l e .
A brick house with all modern Im
every vessel which now departs for however, at any rate in extent, is
provements; stable, etc., on Third avenue,
ports on the Mediterranean carries timber, forests covering nearly Collegeville. Apply to
M. O. R O B E R T S , Collegeville, P a.
some. At present, however, all this 15,000,000 acres of the total. In the
carrying trade, or most of it, is done exploitation of these forests the
o r r e n t .
in foreign bottoms.”
greatest care'has to be given.
Farm s and other property." I make
a specialty of renting and collecting. Have
The scientists connected with the
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt
government do not believe in the
You assume no risk when you buy Cham attention. Lease free. Call on or ad
dress
R . P . BALDW IN ,
existence of such a thing as a petri berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
27dec.
Collegeville, P a.
fied human body, and the investiga Remedy W. P. Fenton will refund your
money
if
you
are
not
satisfied
after
using
it.
tions they are constantly called
o r r e n t .
I t is everywhere admitted to be the most
A substantial eight-room house in
upon to make, of alleged petrified successful remedy in use for bowel com the borough
of Collegeville. Possession
bodies, have all up to this time plaints and the only one that never falls. It given April 1,1901. Apply to
E. S . M O SER, Assignee,
served to confirm their belief. The is pleasant, safe and reliable.
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Collegeville, Pa.

We bought 10 Dozen Sample Straw Hats, Latest Styles,
made to retail at $1.00 and $ 1 .5 0 ; we are selling them at 75
cents each, while they last.

Fronts, worth 75 Cents and $1.00 ;

16 E ast Main St.

m - out
-O F—

Have you trouble keeping your silver
bright ?
Do you have to use plenty of ‘ ‘elbow
grease” to remove tarnish.., Its the rubbing
wears the silver. I f yon clean It with

S IL V E R CREA M
It will be bright as new and retain Its lustre
—first a couple of rubs and its bright. W e
u s e it here—nothing better—nothing as
good. W e s e l l i t h e r e .

Sale I .

Summer Shoes.
Now is a good time to buy and plenty of
time to wear them yet.
M en ’s R u s s e t C a l f O x fo rd
T ie s ,
s
s
s
s $ 1 .4 §
M e n ’s P a t e n t L e a t h e r O x 
fo rd T ie s , s
s
:
s
1 .5 0
W O M E N ’S H I D S H O E S :

25c. will buy a half-pint bottle with patent
screw stopper. Your silver bright for a year
for 25c.

B u tto n a n d L a c e , th e $ 2 .5 0
an d $ 3 .0 0
N ow $11.9$
B u t t o n a n d L .a e e , t h e 9 3 . 0 0
N ow 1 .4 8

GK L A N T Z ,

F R E E D B R O S . W o rk in g S h o es
p eg g ed b o tto m s , a lw a y s
in s to c k .

P. W IL L IA M S ,
Clothier and. Furnisher,

R O Y E R S F O R D ,
For H O L ID A Y P R E S E N T S —For E V E R Y DAY USE

The Lamp of Steady Habits
The lamp that doesn’t flare up or smoke, or cause you
to use bad language ; the lamp that looks good when
you get it and stays good; the lamp that you never willuiglypart with, once you have i t ; that's

NORRISTOWN, PA.

'Cbc JVew Rochester*

Store closes at 6 p. m., except Monday and
Saturday.

HAVE YOUR WANTS

— -'-rrr—

N O R R IST O W N

«

We can fill every lamp want. Nomatter whether you
a new lamp or stove , an old one repaired or refin
ished, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transform- 1
6(1 “*t0 ft,N e w R o c h e s t e r , we can do it. Let us|
send you literature on the subject.
1
W c are SPECIA LISTS in the treatment of diseases of \

Lamps. Consultation FREE.

THE BOCHESTEB LAMP CO.,38

Be Nobby

«

.

ft

—

and

to $2. Bedford Cord Shirts for Gents.
Yon can all be suited here.

ft

FOUR-IN-HAND BOWS.
"N E W STRIPED SHIRTS for Spring

These shoes at the price are worth more to
you than your money.
A free package of polish with every pair.

and Summer wear. All the newest
styles in COLLARS, SUMMER UN

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know ju st what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock In a thoroughly equipped
general store.

ft

-A - " W . L O U X ,

9

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IE S , DRIED FRU ITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.

fpHHMmmmmm

“ A T L A S * it
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
¡PAINT! Ift -ft
ft
S
ft
if
9ft
g
f t Poultry W ire
ft
Fence W ire
sft
ft
ft
f t
i
SCREEN DOORS
ft
f t ft W. P. FEST0Ï, ft
ft
1f t ft
, ft
ft
ft Adjust Window Screens I f
ft:
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

READY-MIXED

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

By the Pound, Pint, Quart,
or Gallon.

Furnishing

Goods

DERWEAR for Men and Boys, Ladles
and Children, at all prices. PER
CALES in beautiful stripes, which are
to be worn for Shirt Waists this sum
mer. WHITE LAWNS, 86 and 40

PROPRIETOR.

In

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

If

Ü

W IR E CLOTH.
We have a full line of HARD
WARE, HARNESS atìd WAG
ONS at bottom prices.

-----

ft
ft
If t

Benjamin & Co. f t
ft N.H.PHŒNIXVILLE,
PA.
ft

T H E H O M E G O LD C U R E .
AN INGENIOUS TREATMENT BY WHICH
DRUNKARDS ARE BEING CURED DAILY IN
SPITE OP THEMSELVES.
NO NOXIOUS DOSES. NO WEAKENING OP THE
NERVES. A PLEASANT AND POSITIVE
CURE FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT.

I t is now generally known and understood
that Drunkenness is a disease and not weak
ness. A body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical or con
stant use of Intoxicating liquors, requires an
antidote capable of neutralizing and eradi
cating this poison, and destroying the crav
ing for intoxicants. Sufferers may now cure
themselves at home without publicity or loss
of time from business by this wonderful
“ HOME GOLD CURE,’’ which has been
perfected after many years of close study
and1 treatment of inebriates. The faithful
use according to directions of this wonderful
discovery Is positively guaranteed to cure
the most obstinate case, no matter how hard
a drinker. Our records show the marvelous
tranformation of thousands of Drunkards
into sober, iodustiious and upright men.
W IVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!!
CHILDREN CORE YOUR F A T H E R S ! 1
This remedy is In no sense a nostrum but Is
a specific for this disease only, and Is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to tbe taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee without the knowledge o f the person
taking It. Thousands of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men by having the “ CURE”
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe to-day that they discontinued
drinking of their owe free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent and
misleading “ improvement.” Drive out the
disease at once and for all time. The “ HOME
GOLD CURE” is sold at the extremely low
price of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment more effectual
than others costing $25 to $50. Full direc
tions accompany each package. Special ad
vice by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to any
part of the world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2380 and 2382 Market Street,
Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly confidential.

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

f t

n

,

GEO. F. C LA M ER ,
— DEALER IN —

HARDWARE
------AND----- -

HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
P a i n t , G la s s , P a t t y , V a rn is h , «11,

inches wide, from 10c. per yard up

B ru sh e s, E tc.

ward ; LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
INSERTINGS, and BRAIDS, for

----- AGENT FOR------

trimming, linings and stiffenings, and
all kinds of DRESSM AKERS’ SUN

IMPERIAL LIGLHT RAMBLER
—AND—

DRIES. Heavy made WRAPPERS,
SH IRT WAISTS, and MUSLIN UN
DERW EAR, RIBBONS, HOSIERY,
BABY C A P S; CORSETS, 50, 75c.
and $1; the straight front corset is the
new

shape.

WORKING

SH IRTS,

OVERALLS, CALICOES, MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, and HAIR SWITCHES.
Now is the time to bring your Hair
Combings and have them made up

Deering Light Draft Meal Biniters, -MOWERS and HAY RAKES.

into switches, so that your hair will
look well with your new hats and
bonnets, as you know the handsomest
hat will not look well without a good
■ head of hair. I f your hair is FALL
ING OUT, come and have It singed ;
that will help It.

At 15c. to 80c.

ft
ft

^

8« BareuytL wuTerk.

GO TO-

NEW SH IRT WAISTS—the latest
• styles in white and colors, from 50 cts.

Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, $1.50
to $3.50.
Men’s Pat. Leather Oxfords, $2.50 to $4 00.
Men’s Vlci Kid Oxfords, $2.50 to $8.00.
Men’s Box Calf Oxfords, $2.50.

%
T
1

bicycles

—

SUPPLIED AT THE

Children’s, Misses’ and Women’s OneStrap Patent Leather Sandals, 75c. to $1.25.

p u «>*

r o

m
9
m
SUMMER FOOTWEAR
ft Up-to-Date!
Iú YOU WILL
ft
ft
Gollegeville Shoe Store !
MAKE NO §
i
m
MISTAKE I
FOR

▼
-A

O
ldLam
ps M
ade N
ew
.

H. It. NYCE.
6 E . Main St.

^
f
f
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Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good ”_
they may be, In some respects, but for all around good
ness, there’s only one. 27ie New Rochester. To make
sure the lamp offered you is genuine, look for the
on i t ; every lamp has it. (800 Varieties.)

JE W R L E K ,

211 L eK alb St.,

W e are offering them at

37 Cents each.

N O R R IS T O W N . P A .

Clean Your Silver.

S h ie t S p e c ia l

a m ple

New lot of Sample Shirts in Madras, Percale and Silk

JE W E L E R AND OPTICIAN.

If

# 3 “ LEHISH VALLEY

F

STRAW HAT SPECIAL.

J. D. Sallade - X S

At $1 00 to $1.40 complete.

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION :

2-7

optical skill in the county at your
service here also.

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

THE

QST Fine Serge and Alpaca Coats Included.

I f they hurt from internal defects In
their construction your eyes the best

Gents’
variety.

Heartburn.

S

wearing those London Smoked Glasses
I sell.

A S U B T E R R A N E A N RIV ER.

Nearly every visitor who comes
to Orangeville, Ind., has pointed
out to him one of the chief points of
interest in Orange county—the
place where Lost river makes its
appearance, after a long course un
dèr the earth. The town is perched
picturesquely on the rocks above
this natural .wonder. The pool has
the appearance of an immense
spring, and the waters boil and
swirl up from the unknown depths
The water is clear and pure, having
passed through nature’s filters of
sand and gravel. Through the sum
mer the water is as cold as that
drawn from a deep well; in the win
ter the temperature seems warmer
as the pool has never been known
to freeze over. Boats have been
rowed over the bubbling surface,
while soundings were made with
heavy pieces of iron and lead and
500 feet of rope has been played out
and failed to reach the bottom.
Half a mile above this point is a
place known as the gulf, where the
waters rise in a deep, funnel-like
valley, and flow above the surface
in a serpentine course for about fifty
yards. Then the river rushes into
a cavity and hides under the rocks
again. I t was believed that these
were the same waters that reappear
a t . Orangeville, but sawdust and
oats have been thrown on the water
at the gulf and failed to appear at
the pool below far below.
There is operated a queer device
for drawing water from thebig pool.
The device consists of two wires
running over a drum, which is
turned by a crank. The wires run
on pulleys to the pool, where they
are apehored by heavy weights in
the water. The rising and falling
of the pool does not interfere with
the operations of the contrivance.
A large tin bucket is fastened to one
of the wires. It rolls down the in
cline until it strikes the water,
when it turns over and sinks be
neath the surface. The operator of
the device feels the jerk, reverses
thé crank and the bucket speedily
returns, filled to the brim with cool,
sparkling water.

E

Changing scenes while traveling, by

IE M M WETZEL

TRACTS MEN FROM MANY POINTS.

On all Youths’, Boys’ and Men’s Serge, Flannel
Worsted, Crash or Linen Suits.

I f they hurt from external causes like

:BIG REDUCTIONS“

From the Chicago P ost.

YOUR OWN

sun glare, heat or the rapidity of

-SERGE COATS-

INDIANA HAS A STREAM WHICH AT

Ten Per C e n t Discount
for July

lE ^ T

L inen * Coats

5 28.

Y O U CAN

Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
MAIN S T R E E T ,

A W O R T H Y SUC CESSO R.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Americau Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn
Fencing, Poultry Wire . (all sizes), Ameri
can Poultry Food,. Clover Meal, Chick
Manna, etc. Oil and Vapor Cook Stoves.

Main Street, N ear Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

‘SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.’:

All Doctors have tried to cure CATARRH
by the use of powders, acid gases, inhalers
and drugs in paste form. Their powders dry
up in the mucous membranes causing them
to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids
used in the Inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that their makers
have aimed to cure, while pastes and oint
ments cannot reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has for many
years made a close study and specialty of the
treatment o f CATARRH, has at last per
fected a Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once, but perma
nently cures CATARRH, by removing the
cause, stooping the discharges, and curing
all inflammation, I t is the only remedy
known to science that actually reaches the
afflicted parts. This wonderful remedy is
known as “ SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE” and Is sold at tbe ex
tremely low price of One Dollar, each pack
age containing internal and external medi
cine sufficient for a full month’s treatment
and everything necessary to its perfecr use.
“ SNUFFLES” Is the only perfect CA
TARRH CURE ever made and is now recog
nized as tbe only safe and positive cure fur
that annoying and disgusting disease. It
cures all Inflammation quickly and perma
nently and is also wonderfully quick to re
lieve HAY FEVER or COLD In the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often leads to
CONSUMPTION—“ SN U FFLES" will save
you If you use it at once. I t Is no ordinary
remedy, but a complete treatment which is
positively guaranteed to cure CATARRH In
any form or stage if used according to the
directions which accompany each package.
Don’t delay but send for it at once, and
write full particulars as to your condition,
and yon will receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful remedy regard
ing your case without cost to you beyond
the regular price of “ SN U FFLES” the
“ GUARANTEED CATARRH C U R E ."
Sent prepaid to any address in the United
States or Canada on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2880 and 2882 Market Street,
Philadelphia.
3.28
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S T O L L ,

—B U IL D E R OF—

LIGHT AND HEAVY WAGONS,
R O Y ER S FO R D ,

PA.

Rubber Tires put ou a t lowest cash
prioes. G et your Blacksm ith work done
a t S to ll’s. He works cheap and gives
good work a t low prices for cash.
5-23

. This hardware store closes at 6 p. in. durin
Ju ly and August Tuesday, Wednesday an
Thursday evenings.

THE

3BIG STORED
S O R E P O IN T S .
The pencil heaved a weary sigh,
And murmured to the pen,
“I haven’t felt so out of sorts
Since—oh, I don’t know when !
“The penknife treats me very ill,
I t cuts mein the street,
And really is extremely sharp
Whene’er we chance to meet.
“And when I broke tbe other day
Beneath its bitter strobe,
I t said ‘it didn’t see the point,’
Neither did I the jo k e !
“ With many troubles I ’m depressed,
My heart ju s t feels like lead.”
The pen mopped up an inky tear—
“I weep for you,” it said.

Housefurnishing Goods
at “ Sore Point” Prices.
■July and August see the cleaning up and
closing out of numerous odds and ends in
this department. Our numerous tables show
7 T a b l e s F i l l e d w ith A r t i c l e s n o w
M a rk e d fr o m 3 to 3 9 C e n ts.
Now watch these tables during these two
months ? rather think you will find some
good necessary articles on them, and at
money saving pricss. You can call it one of
John Wanamaker’s rummage sales If you
wish. The only SURE POINT with us is we
simply cannot blind the people like John to
make them think they are getting something
for nothing, when its trash, and we have
some ju st as he. Why it is ju st simply trash,
not rummage selling.

A T-

D R ESS GOODS
In large assortment, must go at a small
margin of profit. Lawns, Dimities and
Ginghams, etc.
EMBROIDERIES AND
LACES.
Muslins and Sheeting in all widths: Pll
low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4
cents per yard.

Gents’ purnishing G 0°ds,
Including latest styles in hats and caps, and
neckwear.
Men’s Pants In Latest Styles Wool and
Worsted, $1.50 to $3.00.
Cotton Pants, 75s. to $1.00.'
W a l l P a p e r in many designs.
P a i n t s , O ils, G la s s ,
H a rd w a re , E te .

B u ild in g

H. E. Elston,

T e r r a C o t t a P i p e s , all sizes.

HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

P o u l t r y N e ttin g .

TOYS, ETC., '
S S a n d 6 0 E a s t M a in S t r e e t ,
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
REW ARD
tP t/
Will be paid for information lead
ing to the detection of the person or per
sons guilty of breaking window panes a t
the building of the Collegeville Land and
Improvement Company.
LAN D AND IM PRO V EM EN T ÇO.

B ic y c le S u n d rie s.

Our Grocery Department,
As usual, Is complete with good, clean,fresh
stock, at pricesas low as the lowest.

E. G. Brownback,
TRA PPE, PA.

—

g THE INDEPENDENT 91
T E R M S — $ 1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R
u
IN A D V A N C E .
::

Thursday, July 2 5 , 1901

C o n d u c t o r S t r u c k on t h e H ead.

William Jones, a trolley car con
ductor, was struck on the head
Saturday by a hammer falling from
the top of the car and painfully in
jured; He will be off duty several
days.
B e a l E s t a t e S o ld .

C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .
St. Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J .
Barrow, rector. ' Services every Sunday. Morn

ing at 10.30, and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at
2.15 p. na.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church Parish.
Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock, June to September, inclusive ; services
at Union Church, near Audubon. Every Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at St. Paul’s, Oaks
Station, also Sunday School at 2.30 o’clock, in
the annex adjoining. Free seats and a very
cordial welcome extended to all. The Rev.
Thompson P. Ege, rector.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y . P. S. C. E ., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in., every
Sunday, R e v .' Wm. Courson, pastor. ■* Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
•St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S* L. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun
day as follows: Sunday School at 8.45 a. m.
preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Junior En
deavor and Y . P . S . C. E. prayer meetings at 3
and 6.45 p m., respectively. All are cordially
invited to attend the services.

Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland
pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
Sunday School a t 9.30 a. m. Prayer service fol
lowing Sunday School.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer
meeting, 8 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School
at 9, and preaching at 10 a. m.; the Junior C.
E. prayer service, Mr. Harrison Bradford leader,
at 2 o’clock, and the Y . P. S. C. E. prayer ser
vice, Mrs. Horace L. Saylor leader at 7 o’clock.
Preaching in the Skippackville Church, Sun
day, a« 2.30 p .m .
Quarterly conference Services in the United
Evangelic'al Church at Zieglersville : Preach

ing Saturday evening at 8 ; Sunday, 10.30 a. m.
2,30 and 7.45 p. m. JSjo preaching in United
Evangelical Church at Trappe nor Limerick.

Home and Abroad.
—There
—Seem to be
—Other warm subjects,

A. G. Ash, real estate agent, has
sold a 54 acre farm in Limerick, be
longing to the John Stearly estate,
to John C. Smith, of 1114 Diamond
street, Philadelphia. Mr. Smith
will take possession August 1.
W a r n in g t o C i g a r e t t e S m o k e r s .

I t is reported that Frank Steinman, aged nineteen
years, of
Epbrata, Lancaster county, has be
come violently insane as the result
of excessive cigarette smoking. His
condition is critical.
M arried .

Ju ly 20th, at the residence of the
bride’s parents, by Rev. J . H.-Hen
dricks, D. D .,M r. IrwinG. Wanner,
of Collegeville and Miss Maggie,
daughter of Levi and Sophia Landis,
of Frederick, both ^of Montgomery
County.
S t e p p e d Upon a Nail.

One day last week Mr. Bordner
of Main street and Fifth avenue,
this borough, had his left foot
severely injured by stepping upon
a rusty nail. For several days the
foot was much inflamed and there
was danger of serious consequences.
The wound is now healing.
D a t e s fo r D e m o c r a t i c C o n v e n t io n s .

The Democratic County Commit
tee met Tuesday morning at the
Rambo House, Norristown, Chair
man Rosenberry presiding. They
fixed upon August 6 for the State
Delegate Convention in the court
house, and on September 17 for the
county convention.
F a r m H and Tired o f Life.

Last - Friday morning Andrew
Dripp, aged 85, a farm hand of near
Limerick Squarp, attempted suicide
by shooting himself. The bullet
was aimed at the heart, but was de
flected toward the shoulder. He
was taken to Charity Hospital, Nor
ristown. His chances for recovery
are favorable.

—Aside from the weather,
—To talk about in the hot month
of July.

B a r n S t r u c k by L ig htning .
N e a r S p r i n g City.

Lightning struck the barn of
Fred Stauffer one evening last week.
Several members of the family were
engaged at milking at the time and
—If it i s . not correct, it is all were severely shocked. Consider
wrong.
able damage was done to the roof
and
drain and one of the cows was
—It is best to- establish its cor
rectness before shouting it out to knocked over and injured.
the public in general.
—A hasty conclusion is all right,
if it is correct

A p p ro p r ia tio n s R e d u c e d .

—Ice cream and fruit festival
under the auspices of
Benevolent Council J r . O. U.
A. M. in Evansburg
—Next Saturday evening!
—Help to make it a success.
—The Governor has signed the
law passed at the recent session of
the Legislature fixing the fees of
Sheriffs. It makes some important
changes in the emoluments of these
officials.
—Lehigh is one of the few counties
in Pennsylvania that has no debt.
—Camp Egbert, at Perkasie, was
visited by 20,000 civilians, to call
upon the State Malitia, and see the
first dress parade.
"<—Mrs. Amos C. Baldwin, aged
80 years, was on Saturday burned
to death in a fire that destroyed her
home, in London Grove, Chester
county.

Governor Stone’s veto axe has
diminished to a considerable extent
the amounts of a large number of
appropriations passed by the Legis
lature. The appropriation of $129,500 to the Hospital for the Insane at
Norristown was reduced to $108,500; Charity Hospital, from $23,000
to $13,000; Phoenixville Hospital,
from $16,000 to $4,000. Similar and
other institutions throughout the
State fared about in the same
manner.
S i t e F o r a N e w S t e e l Mill.

The Alan Wood Company, of Conshohocken, this county, has secured
a valuable property near the limits
of that borough, the price paid for
it, including a widow’s dower,
being nearly $50,000, or about $600
an acre. It is believed that the
property which is conveyed by.
Jam es C. Potter, of Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, for the consideration
of $40,114.50, subject to the dower
aforesaid, will be the site of the new
steel mill.

T h e P ottsto w n Fair.
—An addition costing $2000, to be
Every indication involved points
used as a choir and guild room, will
be built to Christ Episcopal church, io a great F air at Pottstown, August
27, 28, 29th and 30, 1901. The
Pottstown.
nominations for the stakes are
—Spinning flax as the mothers only four back of Bethlehem and
did in the olden times is the daily three short of what Trenton has,
occupation of Mrs. Mary Slenker, which fact is altogether significant
aged 77 years, of Kutztown.
of success. No gambling devices
—The next session of the Teachers ’ will be allowed on the grounds.
Institute of Montgomery county will This desirable deficiency will be
be held in Norristown during the supplied by engaging side-shows,
merry-go-round,
and
etc. The
week of October 21st.
Pottstown F air will be great; don’t
—Four men were killed and three miss it!
others made unconscious by a bolt
of lightning, which struck a house
D e a t h o f M. R. S u p p l e s .
iu Grove City, Mercer county.
Mark R. Supplee, one of the best
—A Coatesville (Chester county) known residents of Upper Merion,
man had to pay a fine amounting to died at his residence in that town
$11.85 for using profane language ship on Thursday afternoon, aged
sixty-four years. . Deceased has
on the streets of that borough.
been for a number of years the
—Charles Edward Lewis, infant efficient superintendent of the Ridge
son of Evan B . and Mary Lewis, of Avenue Farm ers’ Market Company
Philadelphia, was buried at the of Philadelphia, although unable for
Lutheran cemetery, Trappe, Sun some time to attend to the duties of
the position. He leaves a widow
day, July 21.
and four sons and three daughters.
^Borough Treasurer W. P. Fen The funeral was held Monday after
ton makes an important announce noon. Interment at Montgomery
ment to tax payers in another cemetery.
column.
—G. W. Seanor sold a lot of cows C o u ld n ’t Find t h e S e e d H e W a n t e d .
and pigs at fair prices at Beckman’s
The Allentown Democrat tells
hotel, Trappe, Monday. Sale of this little sto ry : “ An old farmer
two car-loads of cows, pigs, and from Weisenburg was in our city
lambs at the same place on Monday, last Saturday inquiring for fourAug, 5. See adver. next week.
leaf clover seed. He said he had
five marriageable daughters at
homfe, and he wanted the seed to
P h ilad e lp h ia M a r k e t s .
Winter bran, $16.75a$17.25; timo .plant in his houseyard, as he had
thy hay, $16.50a$17.00;
mixed, heard that when a young girl found
$14.00; roller flour, $2.85 to $3.40; a four-leafed clover it was a sign
wheat, 73a73)c.; corn, 59c.; oats, that she would soon be married.
40a42c. ;beef cattle, 4f to 5£c.; sheep, The old farmer was anxious that all
l| to 4|c. ;|lambs,4) to 61c.; hogs, 81 his girls should find one, and that
to 81c.; fat cow s,''3J to 3 fc .; veal as quickly as possible. He went
calves, 41 to 7c.; dressed steers, home disappointed, as he could find
no such kind of seed.”
°la9)c.; dressed cows, 6fa71c.
Drowned in a Mill D am .

O f I m p o r t a n c e T o T o b a c c o D e a le r s .

Governor Stone has signed a bill
making it a misdemeanor for any
one to sell, or furnish in any way
by gift or otherwise, tobacco, in any
form to persons under sixteen years
of age. The propriety of a law of
this kind must commend itself to
the good sense of the public. For
whatever may be said of the pleasure
of using tobacco by adults there can
be no doubt about the wisdom of
forbidding boys, whilst of tender
age, the use of it. The moderate
$100 REWARD. $100.
use of tobacco by men of maturity
"Hie readers of this paper will be pleased may be harmless in many cases,
JOlearn that there is at least one dreaded bot its use by boys whilst growing
disease that science has been able to cure in can have only injurious effects.

Raymond Shive, aged 6 years, son
of Monroe Shive, proprietor of the
grist mill at Layfield, near Potts
town, slipped from a log into the
•mil dam Friday evening and'was
drowned. The discovery of his hat
fioatiug on the surface of the water
was the first intimation that any"thing had happened to the lad, and
nis mother brought the body to the
surface with a rake.

*}* it* stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, acting directly upon the
P > d and mucous surfaces of the system*
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
Jjature in doing its-work. The proprietors
bave so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for ll«t
oi testimonials.
Address F . J . CHENEY
« CO., Toledo. O.
“Old by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best

It Dazzles the World.
No Discovery In medicine has ever created
one-quarter of the excitement that has been
caused by Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption.. Its severest tests have been
on hopeless victims of Consumptlon, Pneu
monia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
thousands of whom It has restored to perfect
health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup,
Hay Fever, Hoarseness, and Whooping
Cough, Is is the quickest, surest, cure in the
world. It is sold by J-. \V. Culbert, who
guarantees satisfaction or will refund money.
Large bottles 50c. and $1.00, Trial bottles
iree.

C o llis io n on P o tts to w n Trolley Lin e.

TROLLEY

NOTES.

There was a collision of trolley
cars on the line of the Pottstown FIR ST TROLLEY CAR IN TRAPPE THURS
Traction Company, at Balm ’s 'H ill,
DAY EVENING.
Saturday night. About a dozen
The
first
trolley car rolled over
passengers were more or less in
jured. There were several very steel rails in the borough of Trappe,
narrow escapes. •
Thursday evening, and the event
was a surpassingly interesting one
D elegates.
to all the citizens of the old and his
J . M. Zimmerman Esq. and Horace toric town. The first trolley ear
L. Saylor represented this borough
in thè Republican Convention at carried with it a whole volume of
Norristown, Tuesday; H. Mosely possibilities for the future and
and John S. Spang represented the marked the beginning of a new his
borough of Trappe, and J . Wilson tory making era for one of the most
Price and J . K. Schwenk the town
attractive towns in Eastern Penn
ship of Lower Providence.
sylvania.
On board the car in
charge of Guerney Benson, motorAt t h e F r ie n d s ’ M e e t i h g h o u s e .
Many persons from Norristown man, and Nathan Macally, J r ., con
and the vicinity attended at Upper ductor, were : George Haeger, the
Providence Frien d s’ meetinghouse, Superintendent, who keeps an in
long disused except on special oc telligent and watchful eye on the
casions, Sunday afternoon. A com
mittee of Philadelphia Quarterly operations of the various trolley
Meeting who had been at Schuylkill lines of the Traction Company, and
Frien d s’ Meeting iü the morning, his family ; Albert Hoss, the ré
pertoriai genius of the Norristown
were in attendance.
Register ; Ex-Burgess Clamer, and
a number of other citizens of this
S c h o o l F u n d s on t h e W ay.
borough. The car had not pro
Montgomery county districts will gressed far over the extended line
receive only $5,349.93 the present when it was crowded by residents
year of the restored school appro of both boroughs. Three round
priation of one million dollars which trips to Spang’s hotel weTe made
will be paid in four equal annual and much enthusiasm was mani
instalments.
The distribution be fested all along the line. Houses
gan Monday. Those districts which were illuminated and a number of
were paid in consequence of manda the.yards shone with a profusion of
mus proceedings will receive noth Japanese lanterns. The car moved
ing in this distribution.
very smoothly over heavy rails, and
everybody at hand voted the open
ing of the new line to the upper
S p r i n g City R a c e s .
part of Trappe a great success.
The Spring City Driving Associ
*
*
*
ation held their annual race on
Regular traffic over the new road
Saturday. Only two classes were
raced. The first class was the 2.35 as far as Spang’s hotel, Trappe, was
class. It took four heats to decide established Saturday morning, and
this race, Jones Diemer finally win since then cars have been making
ning it. In the 2.45 class five heats half hourly trips without interrup
were held to decide it. Finkbinder tion. On Saturday the through and
won this, having secured 3 heats local traffic was heavy, but during
out of the 5. One of the most sur Sunday, from morning till late at
prising events was the breaking of night, it was enormous, and thé
the track record by Jones Diemer, cars were taxed to their utmost
who made it in 2.24; the former re capacity.
,
*
*
*
cord was 2.25).
The work of track laying through
Limerick township is progressing
Additions to t h e H is t o r ic a l Library. favorably, and ere long Limerick
Senator John A. Wentz has pre Square will be reached. It is not
sented to the Historical Society of probable that cars will be operated
Montgomery County two handsome further than Trapfie until the large
volumes recently published by power house, now in course of con
order of the Legislature. One book, struction in this borough, is com
entitled “Pennsylvania at Chicka- pleted.
* * *
maùga and Chattanoga, ” contains
an account in connection with the
About $5,000 worth of trolley wire
dedication ceremonies in November, for the new- line reached College
1897) of the monuments erected ville station Saturday.
* * *
there by Pennsylvania, including
speeches by Judge Weand and Ad
Worjc on the large car barn at
jutant General Thomas J . Stewart, Norristown was started beginning
also lists of Pennsylvania soldiers of this week.
*
*
*
in the Army of the Cumberland in
1863. It has a number of illustra
It seems to be pretty clear that
tions. The otjier book is a record the Pottstown Passenger Railway
of Pennsylvania volunteers in the Company and their attorney H. D.
Spanish-American War in 1898. It Saylor have in their new charter
contains the names of about 18,- under the recent railway legislation
000 soldiers with a record of their framed at Harrisburg, a-first mort
service.
gage, with judgment bond, on all
the streets of Pottstown, available
for trolley purposes, and the line of
L eg al P r o c e e d in g s .
Friday morning Constable Ber£ey the Trappe and Limerick Company
of Norristown served a warrant will thus be compelled to end at
upon H. L. Saylor, a member of Sanatoga. The Pottstown Company
Town Council of this borough, and should speedily present Mr. Saylor
chairman of the street and road with a glossy tile of extended di
committee, the charge being a mensions, together with other evi
breach of public trust. The war-_ dences of profound appreciation.
rant was sworn out by Burgess’
Rimby.
The charge was based
upon Councilman Saylor’s action’in T e rrif ic M a n i f e s t a t i o n s o f E le c tricity ,
A terrific electric and rainstorm
continuing to have dirt from Main
street, where excavations were swept over the northern and east
made for the extension of the trolley ern sections'of this county Monday
line, dumped into his back yard, night and early Tuesday morning.
after having been no'tiffed by the
The barn of Irwin Zollers, near
Burgess to quit. The hearing be Layfield, New Hanover township,
fore ’Squire Snyder of Norristown, was set on fire by lightning about
was fixed at 2 o’clock Monday after 10.30 o’clock and completely de
noon, when Councilman Saylor ap stroyed, together with"this season’s
peared, waived a hearing, and en crops.
tered bail in the sum of $300, John
Ju s t before midninght lightning
H. Custer becoming his bondsman. struck the barn of Wm. H. Dotterer,
The Burgess is represented by Wm. north of Linderman’s woods, in
F. Dannehower, Esq., and Mr. Say Upper Pottsgrove, and burned it to
lor by Geo. W. Zimmerman, Esq.
the ground with all its contents,
which included one horse, two milk
cows, carriage, farm wagon, etc.,
T h e N e w E d u c a t i o n Law.
and the entire crop of this season’s
School officials are now adjusting hay, wheat and rye. The building
themselves to the new compulsory was insured in the Goshenhoppen
education act, passed by the last Company.
Legislature, which repeals the act
In Franconia township a barn,
of 1895 and all other acts relating to with all its contents, belonging- to a
the subject and makes a number of Mr. Slemmer was destroyed by fire
important changes. Under the new caused by lightning, and Enos Beract every parent, guardian or other gey’s bouse in the same township
person having control or charge of was considerably damaged by the
a child between the ages of eight electric force that was terrifically
and sixteen years shall be required in evidence in that vicinity fo ra
to send such child to a day school
a period of four hours.
in which the common English
branches are taught, and attendance
shall be continuous during the en
PERSONAL,
tire time in which the public school
Jessie
Miller
of Allentown visited
of the district is in season. This is
the general provision, Upon pre friends in this borough last week.
sentation to the board of the district
Miss Grace Gristock spent last
showing that attendance 'is "pre week visiting friends in Reading.
vented . by “ mental, physical or
other urgent reasons,’’excuses may
M rs- George Deppen "of Sun bury
be granted, but the term “ urgent is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ann
reasons” shall be strictly construed Koons, of this borough,
and shall not permit of irregular
Rev. O. P. Smith and family, of
attendance.
Pottstown, are visiting relatives in
this borough.
S U M M E R GUESTS.
There are at present many sum
mer boarders in town, the guests at
the College numbering over ope
hundred. The list includes : M. M.
Gibson, Esq., and family, L. M .,
Childs, Esq., and family, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Gresh, Mrs. A. E.
Parker, and Mrs. A. W. Bomberger
of Norristown ; Mr. and Mrs. J . H.
Miehener, C. F . Michener, Mr, and
Mrs. Jno. S. Rodgers and the Misses
Rodgers, Misses K. H. Bunting and
C., E. Tucker, Mrs. F. B . Brandt,
Mys. E. M. Thaw, H. B , Thaw,
Mrs. F. H. McCloskey, Mr. and
Mrs. Nifflin Wheeler, and Misses
Elizabeth and Grace Walsh, of
Philadelphia.
A number of Philadelphians are
enjoying the summer season at
Glen wood.
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week the culinary department of
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel was taxed
by the large number of guests,
though every day visitors throng
that vicinity. On Wednesday the
Clover Club of Allentown, over a
hundred in number, held their out
ing and brought the Allentown
Band, an excellent musical organi
zation, with them, During the after
noon the Band and members of the
Club gave a street parade and took
a trolley ride to Norristown. On
Thursday the Metropolitan Insu r
ance Agents held their annual sum
mer outing where the old bridge
spans the Perkiomen and spent the
day very pleasantly. On Sunday
115 persons took dinner at the hotel.
This section of the beautiful
Perkiomen Valley is becoming more
popular with summer visitors from
Philadelphia, Norristown, and other
centres of population, year by year.
When you want a modern, up-to-date
physic, try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
W, P. Fenton’s store.

Mrs. Chas. Spare and daughter
of Brooklyn, are visiting Mrs.
Mary Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendricks
spent Sunday in Collegeville.
Joseph Johnson and Mr. McKin
ney of Philadelphia, spent several
days of last week in Collegeville.
Joseph R, Hunsicker and wife of
Norristown, John R. Hunsicker and
wife of Philadelphia and their niece
Louisa Louis, of Chicago, spent
Saturday and Sunday as the guests
of Mrs. Mary Bartman.
Miss Alma Clamer spent several
days of last week visiting Miss
Mary Shade of Royersford.
Mr. Jennings, of Philadelphia,
President of the Roberts Machine
Company, and wife, are stopping at
the Alberta.
Mrs. Matilda Underkoffler, Miss
Anna Halteman, Master Herbert
Wells, and A. H. Fox of Philadel
phia, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Latshaw and family.
Miss Marne Alexander is the
guest of the Misses Gristock.
Dr. Howard Färinger and wife of
Mt. Holly, N, J ., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Färinger.
Miss Marne Ogden, of this
borough, left for Atlantic City,
yesterday.
|

White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the friends
of M. A. Ilogarty of Lexington, Ky , when
they saw he was turning yellow. His skin
slowly changed color, also his eyes, and be
suffered terribly HiB malady was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the best doc
tors, but without benefit. Then he was ad
vised to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he writes :
“ After taking two bottles I was wholly
cured.” A trial proves its matchless merit
for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Only 50c. Sold by J . W. Culbert, druggist.

R E P U B L IC A N CO N V EN TIO N .

The Republican Convention at the
Court House, Norristown, Tues
day, was not an overly large gather
ing. There were no contests for
the State delegate honors, no
struggles for prospective emolu
ments. The new Chairman, Rhine
Russell Freed,
presided.
The
following candidates for State dele
gates were nominated by accla
mation: Oliver K. Bean, Worcester;
Wm. L.
Clayton, Jenkintown;
Samuel D. Crawford, Norristown;
John F. Dillon, Bridgeport; John
B . Park, Whitpain; Charles M.
Reed, Pennsburg; John L. Shoe
maker, Upper Dublin; H. C. Whit
man, Franconia; J . M. Wilson,
Lower Merion. The work of the
Convention was promptly accom
plished, there being no speeches
and resolutions to encourage out
bursts of fervid oratory and invite
the opposition of disturbing in
fluences. It was quite a quiet Con
vention.
Annual M e e ti n g o f t h e M o n t g o m e ry
Alumni a t S a n a t o g a Park.

The attendance at the annual
meeting of the Montgomery County
Alumni Association at Sanatoga
Park, Saturday, was not very large.
The literary and musical program,
as announced last week, was pre
sented. The association elected the
following officers: President, John
B . Evans, Pottstown; Vice P resi
dents, Chester A. Kratz, Lower
Providence and H. Wilson Stahlnecker, Norristown; Secretary,
Minnie Schwenk, Sehwenksville;
Treasurer, Ralph L. Johnson, West
Conshwhocken; Managers, Nellie
Evans, Fegleysville; Lizzie Place,
Eagleville; Amy Ashenfelter, Oaks;
Clarence Rogers, Royersford; Ralph
Bromer, Sehwenksville; W. E.
Deturck, Athol; A. Wesley Kratz,
Lansdale; •Samuel Anders, Külpsville; Evelyn Bechtel, Schwenksville; Charles Allen, Pottstown;
and J . Paul Rieht, Cheltenham.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Duringthe storm Wednesday after
noon, two cows belonging to John
Saylor were killed by lightning.
Another cow was badly stunned but
will recover.
Miss Anna Phipps has gone to
spend a month with her sister, Mrs.
Fish er at Heilman, Pa. •
«
Mrs. Young of Washington D. C.
is visiting her Sister, Mrs. C. Wigton Casselberry.
Miss Marion Duffey is visiting
friends at Gwynedd.
Mr. Hills, an official of the
Treasury department at Washington
D. C., and Dr. Bowes, visited Mr.
Boyer on Sunday.
Among the visitors here on S u n 
day were: Mrs. McClure of Phila
delphia; Mr. Edward Phipps and
family of Norristown; Mrs. Hannah
Bean and Dorothea Jones of Conshohocken; and Jesse Wambold of
Philadelphia.
Edna and Fred Teal of Philadel
phia will spend the summer with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam’l Sperry.

we known it by that name, as it was
the only Sunday school within a
radius of five miles in this part of
the country for many years and
holding sessions the entire year
around, both summer and winter.
In 1852 Mrs. Samuel Gumbes had
built, on the northeast corner of the
lawn surrounding her residence,
near by the entrance to the farm
house, a very comfortable stone
structure for Sunday school pur
poses. The library was well sup
plied with a good selection of books,
and with an efficient corps of teach
ers and Sunday school workers the
school was brought well up to the
forefront of any schools organized in
the land. Services were held here
in the evening, Revs. Mintzer, May,
Shiveree, Rudrow and Douglass
holding services there. Rev. Mr.
Rudrow was rector for twenty-five
years. A s a memorial to Rev. Mr.
May the chapel on the hill was built
in 1872. After Mrs., Gumbes died
the stone structure was torn down,
and an annex to the chapel was
built which was handier, more com
fortable and pleasanter. It is a
matter of record that should not be
lost sight of, that out of this begin
ning in 1852, from the Gumbes Sun
day school came the beautiful chapel
on the hill known as Saint Paul’s
Memorial
Protestant
Episcopal
Church of this, the Oaks parish.
The parsonage is located close by
the chapel, and a very pretty burial
ground or cemetery is also located
close by which is kept in perfect
order the year round. The Rev. T.
P. Ege has been installed as rector,
and we bespeak for him as great
and even greater success as that
which attended his predecessors in
their ministrations as rectors, who
have passed away to their reward.
“Onward Christian Soldiers,” etc.
Mr. Frank Gumbes and Mr. Bowerly of the Philadelphia B ar were in
attendance at the picnic.
Miss
Palmer, of Chester, Pa., and Mrs.
Mercer were in attendance also.
While Caleb Cresson, J r ., was dish
ing out ice cream a little Tot came
up to him and said, “ give me a fivecent plate of ice cream.” As the
qream was a free treat to the child
ren the little fellow guaged the capa
city of his stomach by the size of a
five-cent plate of ice cream. It was
an amusing incident, and if he was
little he possessed much wisdom.
We pray for many things, and we
receive so many' blessings. P er
haps if we would be a little more
modest in asking favors and we
should be more grateful, thankful;
and more appreciative of the many
blessings we every day received,
why blessings and favors would
accrue. ’Twould be as natural as
water flowing down hill. He asked
for a five-cent plate and received as
much as the plate would hold,, a
good big ten-cent plateful.
Rev. Jacob Z. Cotwals and Rev. J .
T. Meyers went to Petersburg,
Lancaster county, Pa., to attend a
special meeting of the denomination
of Brethren.

A, R. Sloan, our live huckster'
and restaurant keeper, has bought
a large coach, a regular tally-ho,
and is ready to haul a load of ex
cursionists, pleasure seekers, to
any point at a fair price. Already
transportation has been engaged to
The M. E. Sunday School will the Garwood picnic. When gener
picnic this year at Zeiber’s Park. ally known A be’s coach, “ The
Active preparations are being Pastim e,” will be in demand.
made for the festival to be given by
Jesse D. Miller, of Allentown,
Benevolent Council No. 25, Jr . O.
U. A, M. on Saturday evening next. visited his old comrades at Oaks
and Perkiomen last week. Comrade
John Clark has several teams de Miller is well along in years and is
livering stone for the power-house the last survivor of the Mexican
at Collegeville.
war veterans, who fought in the
Civil war as well, who belonged to
Post 45, G. A. R., Phoenixville.
FROM OAKS.
Comrades John McCloskey, son of
We attended the picnic and out ’Squire McCloskey of Phoenixville,
ing of the Saint Paul’s Memorial Capt. C. S. Carmack, of Port Provi
Sunday School Saturday.
There dence, Robert Stroud buried at Erie,
were games, sack races, potato and comrade Miller is the last sur
races, ice cream, lemonade, open viving one. And now comes the
hospitality, generous, outspoken news another comrade has died.
sociability free as the air. The Well, i t ’s no wonder we are getting
weather in affinity a beautiful, ideal old. Forty years ago we were in
day. Could not have been a nicer our prime. Ten years off for ser
day. There was a large attendance, vice, wounds received, exposure,
the location a most romantic one, and contracted ills, and we feel
and youth and beality, old age, the force of the expression of an
hopefulness 'and .expectancy, all able statesman and ju rist, that his
joined in making the day one of constitution was gone and he was
happiness, enjoyment and pleasure. living on his by-laws. So it is with
Under the shade of a large, droop us, Comrade Marsall Clark was
ing elm tree, which has stood the buried Wednesday afternoon. Last
storms of many years, while at its Wednesday we climbed the Dia
base a spring of clear, cool, spark mond Rock Hill to attend the fun
ling water, which has never been eral of Comrade Minker of our Post.
known to fail, like unto the fountain Now death has crossed the guard
of love, of purity, of holiness, hap line, passing the videttes and pick
piness, the fountain of life, ever- ets however much they were on the
flowing, overflowing, is that spring, watch.
and near by a table was erected,
George McBride, oldest son of
and when the baskets Were un John McBride, a worthy citizen of
loaded, that table was spread, with our community, is home from the
everything to tempt the appetite of Philippines.
In an interview with
a hungry person, or create an appe him we found him to be well posted,
tite, for those who had no appetite. a very close observer, and one
In such cases, we belong to that splendidly and well equipped with
class, who bring their appetites information which is' not of the
with them. Still we do not go braggadocio order. He had his eyes
simply to appease our appetite, as and ears open when he girded the
there is always full and plenty at a globe. He has sailed around this
Gumbes Sunday school picnic, but earth on water and railroaded it
to enjoy ourself, and see others en from ’Frisco to Philadelphia, from
joy themselves, as we enjoy seeing ocean to ocean. He makes a fine
others have a good time and enjoy looking soldier and saw service.
themselves. We were a boy once, Was wounded in his arm in two places
and even though we are gradually by a bolo, but gave his assailant a
approaching our second childhood, bayonet thrust which settled his
as you know we are once a man and little pastime of sneaking up on a
twice a child, we are just as young picket post during the night. We
as we used to be, and we are satis are proud to record the fact that
fied to be a boy all our lives, for we that this community had so good,
can be more readily taught and brave and valiant soldier to fight
learn to. enjoy this life ju st as we the battles of our country. B u t our
find it. Take the thick and thin letter is quite too long, and we will
just as it is sent, and ask no ques postpone the particulars of our in
tions, Every one who were in at terview with him until next time.
tendance enjoyed themselves, for
everybody can’t help but enjoy
John M cBride has his grain un
themselves where they are treated der cover, and his corn is growing
nicely and royally, as they are at finely. Nothing but corn grows in
these picnics, and it is the general his corn patch, no room for weeds.
expression of all who attended that He has a fine crop of potatoes also.
this was like all others, a most de
Rev. J . T. Meyers was so much
lightful and enjoyable picnic ; could
not be better. There are echoes all indisposed he could not preach Sun
along the line. After singing “On day, and Rev. J . Z. Gotwalts filled
ward Christian Soldier, ’ ’ etc., Rev. the pulpit at Green Tree Sunday.
Mr. Ege made a few very appropri
John and Joseph M cBride and
ate rem arks; those in attendance sister, of Port Richmond, cousins to
sang the doxology; Mr. Ege pro our John M cBride of Oaks, and the
nounced the benediction, and the Misses Hare of Manayunk, were the
day’s festivities were brought to a guests of Mr. McBride, Sunday last.
close. Mr. and Mrs. Mord Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Cresson, S r.,
There was quite a large attend
and your humble servant, repre ance from Oaks at the fair at Mont
sented the Gumbes Sunday School Clare Saturday evening.
of the days of long ago, and we
The Juniors, of the Loyal Tem
missed many familiar faces of those
perance
Union, will hold an Ice
who have gone before. Gone to that
better land, the great beyond. Mrs, cream festival in the hall at Port
Gumbes, Revs. Mr, Rudrow and Providence, this Saturday evening.
Douglass, Joseph Burgents, gone,
Our old friend John Moyer lost
and we thought, though it ¿lay be an his bay filly and it grieves him
ill comparison, on our part at least, badly. Said bay filly had bran on
we were like unto the last rose of the brain and bad to be killed. We
summer, an oleander or cactus, all sympathize with you John for you
alone. We say “Gumbes Sunday have to walk.
School,” as it was known by that
Joseph Jacobs of Port Providence
name far and near. Fifty years have
and his brother Samuel, who has
just returned from the Philipines
A Poor Millionaire
called to see us Sunday evening.
Lately starved in London because he could Do you know I feel highly honored
not digest bis food. Early use of Dr. King’s and appreciate these calls and inter
New Life Pills would havs saved him. They views by The Boys who not only
strengthen the stomach, aid digestion, pro
fought, but saw this great big world
mote assimilation, improve appetite. Price
25c. Money back if not satisfied. Sold by of ours. Mr. Jacobs was in Com
pany A, 47th U. S. Yols., the same
J . W. Culbert, druggtst.

—

—

—

M U U lill

regiment George McBride was a p U B L I C S A L E O F
member of.

FRESH COWS !

Comrade Haven, his wife and
daughter of Phoenixville made us a
“ pop” call Sunday evening.

W ill be sold a t public sale, on S A T U R 
Monday was a scorcher, and you D A
Y, JU L Y 27, 1901, a t K line's Hotel,
can cut grass io the forenoon and Limerick, a car-load of extra fine fresh
cows and some very fine, big springers,
haul it in, in the afternoon.
S U C C E S S F U L A D V E R T ISIN G .
From the P aris Messenger.

direct from Huntingdon county. This is
the finest lo t of cows I have ever shipped
to Montgomery county. S ale a t 1.30 p.m.
Conditions by
C A LV IN B E L L .
F . H. Peterman, auct. A. P . F ritz, clerk.

“ Wanted—A young French wo
man to give lessons to an American p U B L I C S A L E O F
gentleman.
Apply Hotel------, 10
o’clock F rid ay .”
FRESH COWS!
The foregoing
advertisement,
printed in a Paris paper, almost
caused a riot at the hotel at the hour
named. The American gentleman
wasvG. W ebster Jones, of San Fran
cisco. Mr. Jones left orders that
he would receive applicants in a
room at the hotel, and they might
be admitted to the corridor pending
his arrival. When he got there he
found a line that reached out into
the street and extended all the way
to the Place Vendome. Five hun_dred dashing Parisian ladies were
clamoring for a sight of the “ Amer
ican gentleman.” They were unani
mously resolved to give him lessons.
•Jones was paralyzed at the sight
and fled, leaving the hotel people to
get out of the scrape as best they
might. The manager and clerks
argued in vain. . The ladies would
not be pacified. They clamored for
a sight of the evasive American.
The police were called. The women
were put out, but more women kept
coming all day. The hotel was un
der police protection for twentyfour hours. Jones fled to another
hotel, a wiser, and, perhaps, a bet
ter man. He is now convinced that
people read advertisements, but he
has retired from the business.

She Didn’t Wear a Mask
But her beauty was completely hidden by
sores, blotches and pimples till she used
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then they vanish
ed as will all Eruptions, Fever Sores, Boils,
Ulcers, Carbuncles and Felous from its use.
Infallible for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and
Piles. Cure guaranteed* 25c. at Jos. W.
Culbert’s drug store.

• Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JU L Y 29,1901, a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
21 fresh cows, with calves, direct from
Fulton county. These are the best cows I
have ever shipped from Fulton county.
They are of good size, shapely, big bag
gers, and ex tra large milk and butter pro
ducers.
Don’t miss this opportunity.
S ale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
M U R R A Y MOORE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U R U IC SA LE OF

FRESH COWS !
W ill be sold a t public sale, on T H U R S 
D A Y, A U G U ST 1, 1901, a t Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows,
with calves, and close springers, direct
from Ju n ia ta county. These are the best
cows I have ever shipped to Collegeville
and they will surely give satisfaction to
purchasers. Don’t miss this sale, if you
want a chance to bid a t and buy choice
cows. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F . H. B E R N H IS E L .
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.

P

l i t i . IC NAUE O F

FRESH COWS !
F A T S H E E P AND L A M B S !

Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JU L Y 29, 1901, a t B lack Rock H otel, 20
fresh cows, with calves, and springers, di
rect from Rockingham county, Virginia.
This is a lo t of extra heavy cows, and in
all respects as choice as any I have shipped
for a long time. They are w hat farmers
and dairymen are always looking for. L o t
of fat sheep and lambs a t private sale on
Saturday previous. S ale a t 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
W M ..GARTLAN D.
W. Pierson, auct, I. E . Miller, clerk.
T 3 U B U I C M A LE O F 6 5 E X T R A

Southern Ohio Cows !

SOME YOUNG C A TTLE AND 150 IN 
DIAN A COUNTY SH O A TS
o t ic e t o
b o r o u g h t a x 
AND P IG S .
p a y e r s . — The ta x duplicate of
the Borough of Collegeville is now in my
hands. Taxes received until 9 a. m. ana
from 7 to 10 p. m., a t my residence. A re
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
bate of 5 per cent, will be made on taxes
JU L Y 29, 1901, a t B ean’s H otel, Schwenkspaid prior to the first of August, 1901.
ville, P a ., 3 car-loads or 65 head of extra
WM. P . FENTON,
7-25*Borough Treasurer. fine cows, selected in Southern Ohio. The
lo t consists of fresh cows w ith calves, and
springers. Among this lo t are some of the
best cows ever brought here. Farm ers
• V T O T IC E T O T A X - P A Y E R S .
and dairymen, come to this sale because it
The SCHOOL T A X D U PLIC A TE is very seldom th a t you see such a large
for the year 1901, for the township of Up lo t to make a selection from. Also some
per Providence, has been placed in the young ca ttle and 150 Indiana county
hands of the undersigned collector. All shoats and pigs. S h o ats will he sold a t
persons who shall within six ty (60) days 1 o’clock prompt, and cows promptly a t
from Ju ly 2, 1901, make payment of any 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
taxes charged against them in said duplk
F R A N K SCHWENK.
cate, shall be entitled to a reduction of 5 F . H. Peterman, auct.
per centum from the amount thereof; and
all persons who shall fail to make pay
ment of any taxes charged against them
in said duplicate for six months after the 1901.
1901.
dates mentioned, shall be charged 5 per
cent, additional on the taxes charged
against them, which willbeadded thereto.
The collector will be a t the following
places to reoeive said ta x :
A t B lack Rock, Aug. 22, from 1 to 6 p. m.
A t Mr. Logan’s Blacksm ith Shop, Aug.
23, from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t Oaks S ta tio n , Aug. 26, from 1 to 6
POTTSTOWN, PA.,
p. m.
A t Mingo Creamery, Aug. 28, from 2 to
5 p. m.
A t Spang’s Hotel, Trappe, Aug. 29,
from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t Durham B ro s., M ont Clare, Aug. 30
and 31,- all day.
WM. S . DURHAM ,
Collector of Upper Providence Township.
Program of Classes and Purses :
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27.
A N TED .
A good girl. No washing or iron No. 5.—2.17 class, pace. The Brewer's
stake (closed),
Stake, $ 500
ing. Wages, $3 per week. Apply a t
No. 7.—3 00 class, trot or pace, Purse, 300
725 W E ST M A R SH A L L S T R E E T ,
300
7-4.
Norristown, P a. No. 8.—2 13 class, trot or pace, “
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28.

N

POTTSTOWN

Aug. 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Purses, $ 5 8 0 0 .0 0 ,

W

.
The Emery S h irt F acto ry , corner of
H
M arshall and M arket Streets, Norristown,
e l p

w a n t e d

is in w ant of female help, t o w o r k in
t h e f k e t o r y , on shirts. The work is
clean, pleasant and well paid. Women
and girls used to working machines a t
home can learn the work quickly. F o r
further information apply in person or by
letter to
. J . C. W A K E L E Y , Manager.
B o x 213.
7-25-4t.
o r

sa u e

.

. A top buggy in exoellent condition,
F
ju st painted and varnished. Will be sold

cheap.

Apply id

7-18.

C. W. F R Y E R ,
Royersford, P a.

P O L IT IC A L .
J i O B COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,

Edward J . Caine,
OF CONSHOHOCKEN.
publican Rules.

Subject to Re

J I O B S H E R IF F ,

I. R. Haideman,
OF LOW ER SA L FO R D .
publican rules.

No. 1.—2.35 class, trot, Shuler House
stake (closed),
Stake, $1,000
No. 2.—2 to class, trot, Oscar Smith’s
Cafe stake (closed),
“
500
No. 9.—2.25 class, trot or pace, Purse, ' 300
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29.
No. 8.—2 85 class, pace, Sanatoga Park
stake (closed),
Stake, $ 500#
No. 4 . - 2 24 class, trot, Mill Park
stake (closed),
Stake,
500
No. 10. - 2.40 class, trot.
Purse, 300
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30.
No. 6 —2.24 class, pace, Merchants’
Hotel stake (closed),
Stake, $1,000
No. 11.—2.85 class, trot or pace, Purse, 300
No. 12.—2.18 class, trot or pace, “
300
T H E G R E A T E S T F A I R IN T H E
COUNTRY.
Fine exhibits of Farm and Garden. Special
attractions. Good music. Large exhibition
building, well lighted and ventilated. Polite
ushers and ladies’ maids in attendance. No
gambling or objectionable feutures allowed
on the grounds. Clean, chaste fun for old
and young. No money or effort will be
spared to make this the finest fair of the
season.
ADMISSION,
:
:
:
Children under 12 years,

Carriages admitted to the grounds FR E E . •

Subject to Re

Celery Plants

JiO R S H E R IF F

John Breen,
O F LOW ER M ERIO N ,
publican Rules.
p O R

12 50 100 1000

Subject to Re
N h n m ach er an d G.

COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,

Joseph C. Jones,
O F CONSHOHOCKEN, PA .
Republican Rules.

Subject to

P a s c a l,
G o ld e n H e a r t ,
A V hlte P l u m e

.6

.20

.30 2.00

A n d F in D e S ic c le ,
U a te C a b b a g e

.6

.20

.35 2.50

.6

.20

.SO 2.00

.6 .20

.30 2.00

P la n ts ,
Jp O R COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,

Jam es Brownback,
O F L IN F IE L D , PA .
lican Rules.

Extra Select Celery Plants, 2c. perdoz.,
10c. per 100 higher than above prices.

Chauncey J. Buckley,
O F H A T F IE L D , PA .
lican Rules.
n o t ic e

Subject to Repub

.

E sta te of Christian Wismer, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery

county, deceased. L etters of adm inistra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same w ith
out delay to
H EN R Y U. W IS M E R , A dm inistrator,
Trappe, P a.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, P a.
6-20C E ! IC E ! !
I am prepared to supply the people of
Collegeville and vicinity with clear, pure
ice. P atrons will be served daily with
such quantities as may be desired a t rea
sonable prices. Send in your orders, by
’phone or otherwise. Keystone ’phone,
No. 3; Bell, No. 1.
H EN R Y Y O ST , J R .,
5-2.
Collegeville, Pa.

I

o r

r e n t

.

F Two houses in the borough of Trappe
with eight rooms each. W ill be rented on

reasonable terms. Apply to
F R A N C IS ZO LLERS,
Trappe, P a,

6-13-lm,

U a te R e d B e e t
P la n ts ,

Subject to Repub

J I O R S H E R IF F ,

s t a t e

25 CENTS.
15
“

F r e s h T u r n i p , H u tu B a g » a m i
W i n t e r K a d i s l t S e e d s , by the paper,
and by the pound. Sow Peas about August
1st for fall crop. Sow Beans up to August
25th. We have the right kinds for the sea
son.
All orders by mall, and those left with
Custer's and E arth's Bakery teams and
Boyertown Mail Carrier will receive prompt
attention.

HORACE RIMBY,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,
4-18.

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

i r e t a x n o t ic e .
The members of the Perkiomen V al
ley M utual F ire Insurance Company of
Montgomery county are hereby notified
th a t a ta x was levied on May 6, 1901, of
$1.50 on each one thousand" dollars for
which they are insured, to pay losses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
collector or to the Secretary a t his office
in Collegeville.
E x tra c t from Charter : And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40
days after the publication of the same, 20
per cent, of the assessment will he added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 60
days longer, then his, her. or their policy
shall have become suspended until payusent shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said
ta x will date from June 4, 1901.
5-30.
A- D. F E T T E R O L F , Secretary.

F

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia &
Reading* Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal— No Smoke
IN E FFEC T NOVEMBER ’25,1900.
T r a i n s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .

*

F o b P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
a n d P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week days—6.26, 8.12

Parlor cars on all express tra:ns.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May—Weekdays, 8.30,8 45 11 45
a. m., §1.50, *4 10, {5 30 p. m, Sundays,
8.45, 9.15 a. m , 5.00 p. hi.
For Ocean City—Weekdays, 8 45, 11.45
a. m , 2.15, f t 20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays, 8 45,
9.15 a. m .,5 00 p. m.
For Sea Isle City- Week lays, 8 45 a m.
2.15, {4 20, 5 30 p. m. Sundays, 8.45 a. m
5 00 p. m. $1 00 Excursion to Cape May
Ocean City and Sea Isle City, 7 00 a. m
daily.
*South 8t.,4 00 p m., {South St , 4.15 p
m , {South St., 5.30 p. m., South St., 1.45
p. in.
New York and Atlantic City Express
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m
(Saturdays only 1 00,p. m ) 3 40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—W eekdays-8 30 a m
2.15 p. m. Sunday—-5.30 p. rn.
’ Detailed time tables at ticket offices. .
W. G. BESLER,
EDSON J . W EEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent

This Company
Represents the
Highest Development
I d integrity and faithfulness in taking
care of estates of the dead. It acts
•With justice and for the best interests
of the estae. It keeps trust funds
separaie from the liabilities of the
Company.

Tie MoBtpmery Trust Company,
1 1 « W E S T M A IN S T R E E T ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

W E S T EN D

Marble am Granite Works
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
(C. HENBF FISHEB’S OLD STAND.)

Every facility for executing firstclass cemetery work. All designs, In

Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will
save from 5 to 10 per cent. In mak
ing vour selections at the WEST
END MARBLE WORKS.

H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,
Formerly of Royersford,

7 0 2 * 7 0 4 W. Marshall S t
NORRISTOWN, PA.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SORE CORN CURE,

Most of the dandies of the Georgian
period took as great a pleasure In see
ing themselves caricatured as our gen
eration does in seeing their photographs
in the shop windows.

11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.89
ti. m.; 6.13 p. m.
The refining of sugar was Invented in
F o b A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.14, 10.05
a. mV; 3.19, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. Antwerp in the sixteenth century.
ra.; 7.39'p. m.
T h e T h ir d H a n d le .
T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
The best account of the origin of the
L e a v e P h H.a d e i . p h i a —Week days—6.06,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 loving cup comes from the late Lord
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Lyons, British embassador at Paris.
L e a v e B b i d o e p o b t —Week days — 6.43,
Henry IV of Prance while hu&tlng be
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
came separated from his companions
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L e a v e P e r k i o m e n J u n c t i o n —Week days and, feeling thirsty, called at a wayside
—7 00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.58, ¡6 20, p. m. Sun inn for a cup of wine. The serving
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. in.
maid on handing it to him as he sat on
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 55, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday.- 4.35 horseback neglected to present the han
dle. Some wine was spilled, and his
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
majesty’s white gauntlets were soiled.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
While riding home he bethought him
i n e f f e c t J u n e 29, 1 9 01.
■ Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf that a two handled cup would prevent
a recurrence of this, so his majesty
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express 8.00, 9.00, 10.45 a m., had a two handled cup made at the
1.00 (Saturdays only 1.30), 2 00, 3 00, 3 40, royal potteries and sent It to the Inn.
4 00,4.80, 5.00, {5.40, 7.15, 8 80 p. m. Ac On his next visit he called again for
commodation 6 00 a. m , {5.40, 6.30 p. mi wine, when, to his astonishment, the
Sundays—Express 7 30,8.00, 8 30. 9.00,10.00,
11.00 a. m , 4 45, 7 15 p. in. Accommoda maid, having received Instructions
tion 6 00 a. m , 5 00 p. m. $1.00 Excursion from her mistress to be very careful of
daily 7.00 a. m. Additional Sunday, 7.30, the king’s enp, presented it to him by
a. m.
holding it herself by each of Its han
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— dles. At once the happy Idea struck
Express, (Morday only 6 45), 7 00, 7.45,
(from .Baltic Extension only, 7 55), 8.20, the king of a cup with three handles,
9.00, 10.15 11 00 a m , 2 50 , 4 30 , 5 30 7.80, which was promptly acted upon, as his
8.30, 9.30 p m Accomnio iation, 5 2 5,7 05 majesty quaintly said, “Surely, out of
a. m., 3.50 p m Sundays—Express, 8 45 three handles I shall be able to get
a. m., 3.80, 4 30, 5.00, 6 00, 6.30, 7 00, 7 80,.
8.00, 9 30 p. in. Accommodation,7.15 a in , oneT’ Hence the loving cup.
4.32 p. m.

4-18.

USE THE VEGETABLE DIARRMA MIXTURE

W illin g ; t o H e lp .

“The echo Is much more effective,”
said the guide In the Alps, “If a shot
is fired. Has anybody a revolver?”
“I don’t happen to have my gun with
me,” remarked the Chicago man of the
party, “but here’s a knife.”—Exchange.

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker -*■Embalmer
-:-

TR A PPE, PA.

------ S O L I D

G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i e e s I--F 01
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one orderlng harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STO P AT T H E

R A M B 0 H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House)
----- 0O0—
I S F ” First-elass Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
------0O0-----

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

HAYSTACKING DERRICK.
H o w to B u ild I t a n d t o H a n d le H a y
S u c c e s s fu lly ,

- A .T ------

Culbert’s : Drug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Keating
Apparatus

But few of the farmers In this section
who haye several acres of clover or
timothy for hay have sufficient storage
room for I t A part often mast be
stacked or ricked out of shelter. Quite
a number use a derrick to aid In this
work, writes J . M. Jamison to the Ohio
Farmer. The accompanying Illustra
tion shows the style of derrick in gen
eral use. I give the dimensions of the
one I have used for three years
The pulleys, fork and rope are the
same that are used in the barn, making
the working cost of the derrick very
light. The base of the frame is 8 feet
square, 10 feet high and 5 feet square
at the top. The pole is 24 feet long,
but should be at least 30 feet. The
long arm is 17 feet, long end 1& feet,

In Steam , Hot
W ater, and
Hot Air.
S a n ita ry P lu m b in g and Gas F i t t i n g in all its
Branches. M ercer B o ile rs , A c t iv e F o r tu n e R a n g e s , {
C o ttag e B o i le is , Gas and Gasolin e E n g i n e s ; R id e r, ■
and E r r i c s s o n ’s H o t A ir Pum p ing E n g in es .
*
E S T I M A T E S F U R N I S H E R ON A P P L I C A T I O N .

M A IN

S T .,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

“There are spirits above and spirits below,
The spirits of love and the spirits of woe.
The spirits above axe the spirits of lovei
The spirits below are the spirite of woe.
The spirit above is the spirit divine;
The spirits below are the spirits of wine.

“I have myself frequently watched
the men putting hogsheads of rum Into
the cellars or taking them out.”
F o u r P e r fe c t W o m en .

The prophet Mohammed Is reported
to have said that “among men there
had been .many perfect, but not more
than four of the other sex have attain
ed perfection — to w it," Aslah, Mary,
Khadljah and Fatima.” Aslah was the
wife of the pharaoh of the Exodus.
She forsook the faith of her fathers, on
account of which her husband subject
ed her to many cruelties. The Virgin
Mary was the second perfect woman,
Mohammed stating that “she had been
exalted above all the women of the
world.” Khadljah was the first wife
of the prophet, “a princess among wo
men.” Fatima, according to Moham
med, was the fourth perfect woman,
she being his beloved daughter.
T h e B1U W o u ld G ro w .

“I ’ve brought you a little brother,”
said the doctor.
“No,” said the Impossible child; “the
stork brought my little brother.”
“Well, I ’m the stork,” said the doctor.
“But where Is your bill?” said the Im
possible child.
It Is claimed by those who should
know that an Impossible child Is prob
ably never wittier than upon the occa
sion of somebody being born Into the
family.—Detroit Journal.
O ld C h u r c h L o tte r ie s .

A citizen of Wilklnsburg, Pa., owns
an old lottery ticket which reads as
follows: “No. 257. Presbyterian church
lottery. Authorized by law. This ticket
will entitle the possessor to such prize
as shall be drawn to its number, If de
manded within 12 months after the
drawing, subject to 20 per cent deduc
tion. M. Wilkins, president of the board
of managers, Pittsburg, June 3,1807.”

o t ic e t o

N

t a x p a y e r s

Main and DeKalb Sis., Morristown, Pa.
M O N TG O M ERY

EVAN S, P re s id e n t.
F . G .J I O B S O N , T r e a s u r e r a n d T r u s t O ff ic e r .

P A Y S 3 P E R CEN T. Interest on Time Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and In
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting In fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Rea)
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in -burglar proof vaults
Send for book with rail explanations.

A V ery Im portant M atter

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
A g r ic u l t u r a l B r e v it ie s .
You will find it at
“The queen of the money makers” It

the latest and proud title bestowed b j
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
the poultry press upon the American
hen. Cotton, corn and wheat are said
to be the only farm staples that ex Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
ceed her output In value.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice. .
Bone is the thing to use on peach
Respectfully,
trees every time, says one grower.
F. J . CLAMER.
Dig out the peach tree borers and ja i
EMIL K LA U SFE LD E R , Manager.
the eurcullo.
The cause of foam rising on extract
ed honey is said to be unripe honey.
Minnesota beekeepers in convention
seemed to favor sweet and alslke clo
vers as good to sow for bee pasture.

Marble *ndGranite "Works.

The

PA .

short end 4 feet, long brace 15 feet,
short one 4 feet, end of long arm 28
feet high, but should be 35 feet
The pole has a hole bored through it
about three feet from the ground,
through which is Inserted a strong iron
bar to turn the arm of the derrick over
the rick when loaded and drawn up.
The pulley at the lower side of the
This season on account of anticipating the clearing-out sale we offer more attractions
frame should be so placed that It will
than ever.
aid in turning the arm of the derrick
v Prices much lower than ever before quoted and patterns exceptionally good.
over the rick. The trip rope to the hay
The sale includes :
fork does not show in this illustration.
I use the derrick to rick clover hay
and find that to handle the hay suc
cessfully with the fork it should be put
up in large cocks and allowed to stand
till it settles. A small haycock for
stacking with a derrick is a nuisance.
T H E R EG U LA R EIG H T AND TEN CENT GOODS,
To be able to build these large cocks
without too much carrying of the hay
I rake the clover with a sweep rake 20
feet long, teeth six feet long, drawn by
two horses. Two rakefuls make one
good cock. In hauling to the stack I
At this price we offer one of the season’s most popular cottons with wide choosing of
use this sweep rake and haul two or
beautiful designs. Ginghams sold everywhere at 12)4 cents now
cents.
three cocks at a time. In this way I
can keep the stackers going. This year
These are plaids and stripes ; some very pretty and neat figures suitable for'child
I shall try stacking from the wind
ren s wear.
row- by using sled and hay slings, two
or three slings to a sled. If this will
work, and I feel sure that It will, it will
save the labor of cocking.
In ricking clover hay with a derrick
In Lawns, Ginghams, Dimities and Percales, fine goods and fancy prints, all go at halfprice. We give wide latitude to the word remnant, as some of the pieces we call remnants the ricks should be made long and
narrow and as high as possible. It
are large/enough for whole suits.
takes
no more material to cover a high
There Is also a lot of high-priced corsels. The sizes are broken, but If your size
rick than a low one. A rick with a
remains, the garment cost you exactly half.
bulge requires too much cover to pro
A Good Summer Corset 25 cents.
tect It. Hence the sides should be
The real ultra shape 50 cents. These are light weight.
nearly straight till necessary to draw
We still have the great Madras Shirt, the 75 cents quality for •
In for the top. With t i e aid of the der
rick the only hard work necessary Is
that of the trampers and stackers. It
needs a man to set the fork, a man to
revolve the derrick on Its pivot and
A rare chance for men and boys Is this shirt opportunity.
two men on the stack. Boys can ride
the horses to haul In the hay and the
horse that works the fork.
By making runners of the lower part
of the frame this derrick can be
drawn to different parts of the field
and from one field to another over
level land without taking down the
8 0 and 82 Main Street,
poles.
The derrick should be put together
2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb Street,
with bolts, so that It can be taken down
and stored In shelter when not in use.
NORRISTOWN, PA. If not taken down, It makes a good
weather vane, but not an attractive
field ornament.

; GREAT MID-SUMMER S A LE:

Under its new management
would announce to

NOTHING BÜT BBST

Coal, Lumber,
-------- a n » ---------

I «

* *

F E E D

Have

been

E V E R Y EFFO RT

IN VARIETY.

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL

8T IF F HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given

to

orders for all

kinds of

plumbing and

pipe fitting.

T33.A-CEY, the Hatter,

material and

workmanship guaranteed.

38 Main St., N orristown.

You Can Do as
—= You = —
Please

22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FARMERS
Take Notice !

CAEES
Baked by the Proprietor
himself,
Who has had years of experience In bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
ordere.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea
son.
Every effort will be made to
customers. Patronage solicited.

I am moved to send you a little
sketch of twin silos recently put up by
a large dairy company In New Jersey.
These silos are of large capacity, being
22 feet In diameter and 80 feet high In
side, and made of brick and stone
throughout.
The plan Is that given by Professor
King In the Wisconsin bulletin on silos,
with one notable exception. The door-

TH E ALBERTSON

Trust and Safe Deposit Co,,
Main and Sw ede Streets,

THE ONLY GENUINE

C 4 P I T A I ,, $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .

C ER EA LIN E
W

F E E D

DEPOSITS.

CAN BE HAD OF

Furnished and Repaired.

A. E. HOOD,

Get our prices before mak

OAKS,

¡¡¡¿¡^ All kinds of ma

P A.

D e a l e r in tb e B e s t G ra d e s o f

chinery repaired.

L e h ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill

- C O A L -

E V E R Y ORDER
Large or small, will be

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

fully appreciated and must

FLOUR and FEED , GRAIN, FERTILIZ

be filled

to

satisfaction

the

TRUSTS.

.of

the cus

way has no wooden frame, as given In
the bulletin, but the door Is clamped
to the Inside of the opening by strong
rods, which pass to a timber across the
outside. There is thus no woodwork
to decay that cannot be easily replaced.
These silos cost about $800 each and
are calculated to last a lifetime, writes
a correspondent to Rural New Yorker.
S4P'

Borne L a te Planting;« and T h e ir Outcom©—Celery, R adichee nod Benue.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

Of the SEWING MACHINE, beginning with
the first crude inve tion of Elias Howe
more than a half century ago, and extend
lng up to the present production of the
W HEELER & WILSON M’F ’G. CO.

WILLIAM F. SOLLY,
President.
SAMUEL E . NYCE,
Vice President and Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J . CRAFT,
Secretary'and Treasurer.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

G T “C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!
W e a re

P a.

now

p rep ared

to

olT er

o n r c u s to m e rs g o od s a t p ric e s
n e v e r b e fo r e b e a rd o f.

BLACKSMITHING
-AND-

CABBIAGE PAINTING
-A T TH E-

=ColleieifllleCarnapfork
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. THE BEST

RUBBER TIRES
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

£ Money always on hand to
< loan on bond, mortgage, note
( and approved collateral.
Prompt, careful attention to all business.
Conservative management. Come see us.

-LOANS.

We might write a book on the

EV O LU TIO N

5-2.

(Receives business and gen
eral accounts which yon
cheque upon when you
please. You earn 2 per cent.
Interest while It is with us.
Receives your money you
can’t find a place for on
mortgage. You can with
draw it at any time after ten
days’ notice. You earn 3
per cent, while it is with us.
( We act as executor, adminj Istrator, guardian, trnstee,
I or agent. Ready to serve
( you in any capacity of trust,
j Splendid facilities to guard
|estates and finally settle
(them.

E R S, LIM E, FIELD SEED, <fcc.

entire

tomer.

DOUBLE BARRELED NEW JERSEY SILO.

please
no29

NORRISTOWN, PA.

W INDM ILLS

THE NEW AUTOMATIC

BALL BEARING,

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Pari, r Suita In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We_ carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order....
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

3STO . 0 .

W . J. OGDEN.

There would be nine interesting chapters,
regarding the advancement and Improvement
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

J ^ I V E R Y AND

BOARDING STABLES
r

H

PATENTS Carriagé-:-Works!

JOHN H. C U S T E R ,

PUM PS AND

Of L a r g e C a p a c it y a n d B u ilt t o L a i t
a L ife tim e .

-------------

— AND—

ing your selections.

After the early peas were picked and
the potatoes dug the-land on which
they were grown was cleared of vines,
plowed with a one horse plow and pul
verized by means of the narrow tooth
cultivator and a one horse planker. It
W ell and d ecid ed ly b etter than
was then planted to late crops, as fol
lows: - One-half row celery, one and
one-half rows turnips, one-half row
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi winter radish, one-quarter row spinach
and one-quarter row lettuce. This was
tion and our work will
on July 23. On the same day string
beans were planted In the space pre
viously occupied by the early planting
of the same crop. This half row was
you. Try us.
not replowed. The old vines were sim
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too ply hoed off and the ground hoed over.
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and A few cucumbers for pickles were also
planted In the vacant spaces among
designs to select from.
encumbers.
T ft A V T m i P r o p r i e t o r o f M A R B L E W O R K S , theForearly
the celery a furrow was opened
• L . O A JL L U i l ,
U O L I.K G E V II.IiE , P A .
with the one horse plow, and the plants,
which had been grown In a seed bed,
were set In the bottom of the furrow.
-^-COLLEGEVILLE«A few days after the plants were set
a heavy rain washed the dirt Into the
furrow and nearly burled them. The
earth had to be loosened around each
plant by means of a knife. Not many
days later another heavy rain necessi
< promptly procured, OE NOFEE. Send model, sketch,J
tated a repetition of the operation. As
<or photo for free report on patentability. Book * ‘How V
x to Obtain U.8. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks, ’ ’0
R. H. GRATER, Prop r. the celery grew the furrow was gradu
‘j FREE. Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.G
ally filled up by means of the cultivator
J PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS' PRACTICE.#
and hoe. When the plants were about
\ . „20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM . I
J All business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful (I
) service. Moderate charges.
VOLCANO - RUBBER m TIRES a foot high, they were “handled” and
) Write
—
— -------earthed up for blanching. The stalks
to C. A . S N O W & CO.I
PUT ON ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGES
of each plant were drawn close togeth
PATENT LAWYERS,
AND BUGGIES.
er and held with one hand while earth
J O p p - f iK Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.X
The Best Rubber Tire in the market, held was packed about the base of the plant
In place with an Improved double wire re with the other hand. Then earth was
drawn up to the plant with a hoe until
taining band. PRICES REASONABLE.
only the tons of the leaves were ..left

263 High St., Pottstown.

Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

Promptness,

first - class

TWIN SILOS.

or*-**” IN A GARDEN. -----

BREAD

MARGIN of PRO FIT.

COMPANY,

SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.

BAKERY

AND

C a k e s

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.

Choice Bread

that

T H E ROBERTS MACHINE

SELECT FROM I

1875.

work and supplies, and

W m . H. Gristoek’s Sons,

UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO

•

FIRST-CLASS

G R EA T L Y

REDUCED in all machine

.

i n er

E sta b lish e d

THAT PRICES

BRENDLINGERS

71

the

Wm. G. HARTH’S

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

= F IF T Y CENTS =

-----TO—

THE OLD STAND

public

REM NANTS

SOMETHING

To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle wonld require too
much space ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

Company

1 - 2 C ts .

A

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

Machine

3,000 Yds. of Figured Lawns

IL T o t s t 3

B . H. B R E IH O F , Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

DERRICK FOR STACKING HAT.

Closed at 6 O’clock Every Evening Except Saturday.

.

1« pursuance to an A ct o f Assembly
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the taxpayers of said-* county
at the following named times and plaees for the
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog
-axes for the year 1901, assessed In their respec
tive districts, viz.:
Township of Upper Hanover, Second Diztrict,
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
Ju ly 25, from 7.30 to 11 a. m.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
First District, at the public house «of Hermann
Roth, Thursday, Ju ly 25. from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, Ju ly 29, from 8.30
to 10.80 a. m.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, at
the publie house of Jesse B Schlotterer, Mon
day, Ju ly 29, from 12.30 to 5.30 p. in.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub
lic house of Robert C. Downes, Tuesday, Ju ly
30, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Uansdale, Eastward, at the public
house of Samuel Scheetz, Tuosday, Ju ly 30,
from 1 to 5 p. m.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of Sylvan us U. Bean, Thursday, Ju ly 31, from 9
a. m. to 2 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at
the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs
day, August 1, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, at
the public house of A. S . Kline, Thursday, Au
gust 1, from 1 to 5 p. m,
Township of Franconia, West District, at the
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au
gust 2, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Franconia, E ast District, at the
public house of Charles G-erhart, Friday, Au?
gust 2, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
bouse of George B. Yerger, Monday, August 5.
from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
¥ Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West
Pottsgrove, at the public house of Samuel Gei
ger, Monday, August 5, from 1.30 to 4. p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of Washington Smith,
Tuesday, August 6, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
ards, at the publie houso of Harry H. Smith
wards,
Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 8.80 a. m. to 33p.
1 m. ;
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Thursday, Aug. 8, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
Frinay, Aug. 9, from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
publie house of J . Harvey Peterman, Monday,
August 12, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub
lic houso of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday,
August 13, from 7.30 a. «». to 4 p. in.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office, from Jun e 1 to September 15, from
8 30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. in.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
cases location of property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10th, will not be answered.
>
Tax*i8 not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15,1901, will be given iuto the
hands o f a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection, as per act of Assembly.
H EN R Y W. HALLO W E LL ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital: $250.000

Roberts

The Mistress (entering the kitchen)—
Jane, didn’t I hear a dish break a min
ute ago?
The Maid.—I hope you did, mem. It
made noise enough. I f you hadn’t
heard it, I should have thought you
were getting deaf, and that, you know,
would be awful.—Boston Transcript.

Iceland exports sulphur, Iceland
noss, wool, dried fish, sealskins and oil.
whale oil and baleen, eiderdown, bird
skins and ponies. Its manufactures
are entirely domestic.

exposed. Two weeks later It was nec
essary to again bank up the plants,
since they had grown considerably In
that time. I t was then past the mid
dle of October, and no further hanking
was necessary to blanch the stalks.
The spinach and lettuce planted July
23 failed to grow. The*turnips did well
until about the 1st of September, when
the hot weather caused the leaves to
turn yellow at the tips and finally die.
The crop was almost an entire failure,
A few peas planted Aug. 18 on the
land previously occupied by early cab
bage made a very dwarf but healthy
growth and produced a small crop ear
ly in October.
Of the late planted vegetables the
celery, winter radishes, beans and cu
cumbers produced satisfactory crops,
so that, although some of the crops
failed, the late planting as a whole was
not unprofitable.

R O Y E R S FO R D , P A .

U n p le a s a n t t o H a v e A ro u n d .

Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2

IT A R M S Ç flU O ei

S p irits A b o v e a n d B e lo w .

“Many years ago,” writes a New
Hampshire clergyman In the Boston
Journal, “it was the custom to store
liquors In church cellars In Boston;
not all of them, but many of them.
As late as 1850, and probably later, the
cellar of the stone church on Bowdoln
square was used by the Trull distillery
near by (Pitts street, If I am right) for
the ripening In hogsheads of New Eng
land rum. Some one found a hymnbook In a pew and copied In there the
following verse:

“Are you still engaged to Mr.
Briggs?”
“No; I broke it off last week. I was
afraid to marry him. He knows too
much. I gave him some ribbon to
match. He found it In the first store
he went to, and he bought it for 2 cents
below the regular price.”
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

W'

: 1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Use DR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.

M a id W o r th H a v in g .

FRANK W . SHALK0P,

-

Throngh all these changes from the No. I
and No. 2 (which now seem so awkward
with the work running sidewise) we have
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,

The Rotary Motion,
(NO SH UTTLE) and with the addition of
the BALL BEARINGS have now the most
perfect and fastest running machine in the
world.
Up-to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have customers tell us they
Orders entrusted to my charge-will receive
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend 1 the most careful and painstaking attentloi

m FURNISHING

Undertaker - Embalmer

A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and a t the
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, P a.

Wheeler&WilsonMannfactnriniCo.

TE A-ls/LS, TO HIRE

1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R N E C L I P P I N G every weekday.
Li?” Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

moving goods and

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

ForSalebyG.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1 ® * Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
for sale a t reasonable prices.

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR .

W . YOST,

G

E T Y O U R P o ste r a P r in te d a*
tb e In d e p e n d e n t o n ic e.

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
’ P h o n e N o. 18.

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

N

B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Estlmates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MQRQAH R. WILLS, Proprietor.

